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BUSINESS DIRECTORY (INSURANCE AGENCIES Port Hope Morocco Factory THE LAND OF MY BIRTH.

CAVAN STREET.

Wm BLETCHER & Bro’s, Insurance Agency. WILLIAM CRAIG,
Forwarders and Shipping Agents.

PORT HOPE, C. W.
MARINE INSURANCE.

Provincial, Mutual and General Insurance 
Company of Toronto—Capital j£ 100,000.

MANUFACTURER of Plain and Coloured 
Shoe Linings, Bindings, Basils, Coach 

Koans, &c. &c.
Cash paid for any quantity of Sheep-Skins, from 

one to a thousand.

FREIGHT and charges paid on all 
Property consigned to them f >r Pe

terborough, upon delivery on the Wharf, 
-Port Hope.

Wm. BLETGHER. Port Hope.
B. BLETCHER, Bewdley.
J. BLETCHER, Peterborough.

REFERENCES.
PORT HOPE.

Elias P Smith, Esq. Agent Back U C.
KN Wadeli, Esq Bank Montreal. J
Joba S Smith. Esq. Mayor.
James Smith, Esq- M P P.
James M Andrews. Esq.
David Smart. Esq.
H Gillett, Esq.
M F W nite head, Esq. Collector ot Customs.

PETERBORO*.
R Nicholls, Esq. Agent Bank Montreal.
R Ferguson. Esq. Treasorer-
R D Rogers, Esq.
James Wallis, Esq.
James Halt, Esq Mayor.
Thomas Harper, Esq.

Port Hope, Aug. 1822. 1

FRANCIS MUKPHY,
AUCTIONEER and GENERAL

COMMISSION AGENT.' .
TORE.-and Premises-in Porter’s new 

” Building on Walton Street Poti. Hope. 
Sites of' Horses, Carriages^ Waggons, 
Harness, Household Furnitu.e, &c. &c., 
every SATURDAY. REFERENCES, 
ChAbess HughEe, Esq.,-Messrs. McdE»- 
MOt & Walsh.

Port Hope, 20th August, 1852. - 1

0K1 perks

HETURNS bis thanks for the liberal 
support he has received in the prac

tice of his profession, and respectfully ini i— 
m;«re= that he may be found at his.office, 
ahov.- Tyre & Green’s Store, Walton st.

(U3 Persons requiring Dr. Perks? servi
ces in Hi-- n;g!itf will please r ng the night 
bell.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Equitable Fire Insurance Company, of 

London—Capital £500,000 St’g.

tlFE ASSURANCE.
National Loan Fund Li e Assurance S- 
cietv of London—Capital £.50:1.005 Sfg 

'.McDERMOT & VVALsH. Agen/s.
roller’s Building?.

Port Hope, 9th Sept., 1852. - 4

FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE.
Western Insurance Com’y.

Home Office, Toronto
Chartered by Act of Provincial Parliament

Capital £100,000.
Isaac C. Gilmour, Esq., President. 
TBos. Haworth, Esq, Vice President.

DIRECTORS:
George Michie, M. P. Haye 
.James Beaty, Wm. Henderson,
Hugh Miller, Rice Lewis and

John Howcutt, Esquires.

Robt. Stanton, Esq,, Sec. & Treasurer

• Parties wishing to secure a safe and pro
fitable investment for capital are invited to 
inspect the Stock Book of the Company at 
the office of the undersigned who is au
thorised to receive subscriber’s names 
and to grant certificates of deposit.

Application for Fire Risks for Port 
Hoge and neighborhood received by

WM. FRASER,
Agent 

^OFFICE, WALTON STREET.
Port'Hope, August 20, 1852. 1

Port Hope.. Dec. 28th, 1852.

WHOLESALE
Hardware Store,

S/G.V Q^JfHE GOLDEN ANVIL, 
TOk HOPE.

f’ VT. METCALFE begs to 
5 • ! an ’he Tr-ide anil Country Mer-
ms, i he is receiving Large 

Importation of

HARDWARE, IRONMONGERY,
CUTLERY, &c.

direct from Birtriioghatii, Sheffield, Wolver- 
Lampion-aud Glasgow, and also a Large as
sortment of

Paints and Oils, 
direct from London, all of which he will 
s«-H at Wholesale, al the lowest remunera
ting prices, and on as good terms as can 
he had at any bouse in Montreal or To 
ronto.

Country Merch inis will do well to cal! 
and see bis stock, previous to going else
where to purchase, and they will then have 
an opportunity of judging for themselves, 
both as regards quality and price.

T. W. Metcalfe has just received Invoi
ces of an Extensive Stock of the above men
tioned Goods, to arrive shortly in the fol
lowing vessels, viz:

‘Eveithorpe’ from Hull.
‘Job- Bull’ do London, 
‘Niagara’ do Liverpool, 
‘America’ do do 
Britannia; do do

Port Hope, Sept 9th, 1852. 4

■weteis
Port Hope. Se, t. 13th, 1852. 5

JOHN BLOOMFIELD
VETERINARY SURGEON, &C.

89egs leave to inform the Gentlemen of 
R" Port Hope and vicinity, that tie has 
takeiuan Office in the honse belonging to 
Dr. Perks, nearly opposite Presbyterian 
Church, where he has commenced Id prac 
lice bw. proteesinBJ "and—w»U—be veady—vtr 
: ttend to the treatment..of all diseases of 
Homes and Cattle, and hopes by strict at
tention, to merit a share of oobltc uatrdnage,

Port Hope, Sept. 18, 1852. 6y

QUEEN’S ARMS HOTEL.

ST LAWRENCE CO. MUTUAL FIRE 
Insurance Company, 

Chartered in 1836.
F. EVATT, Agent.

The Canada life assurance
Company.

F. EVATT, Agent, 
Port Hope. 

Dr W. H. Evatt, Medical Referee.
~ JOHN SMART,

AGH5T, 
BRITISH AMERICA FIRE AND MARINE 

Assurance Company.

F)EGS respectfully to announce to the good 
-*-* people.of Port Hope, Cohourg, and the 
County generally, that he is now opening at 
his Store, an

IMMENSE QUANTITY OF
FANCY & STAPLE

MS
which wTli he round much more ATTRAC
TIVE and EXTENSIVE than at any former 
period.- Many of these Good.- have been 
MADE EXPRESSLY TO HIS ORDER 
IN ENGLAND, and will be found

rpHE Subscriber gmiefai for past favours, begs 
1 to inform his friends and the public generally 

that be stil; occupies those well known premises 
On Mill Street, next door to Mr. S.

Halton's Store,
Where he Las good accommodations for Trav
ellers.

HTGood Stabling and careful Hostlers always 
n attendance, 

GEORGE REYNOLDS.
Port Hope. Oct. 12th, 1852. 13

Albert House,
PETERBOROUGH.

KEPT BY T. J. FISHER.

Stage and Steamboat Office.
ffg5” A large Livery aitacheo to the Es

tablishment. 5

Capital, £100,000.
Hon. W. Allan, Governor.

~O N T A Rl O
Marine and Fire Insurance Co.,

Head Office, Hamilton, C. W. 
FRANCIS EVATT, 

8 - Agent, Port Hope.

CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY.
HOME AGAIN!

PERRY would inform his friends 
• and the public generally* that he 

has again resumed bis old bosmess exclu 
sively, just opposite John street, next to 
R. Maxwell's. Every description of 
ches, Cl-nks, and Jewelry REPAIRED-

i Bare Specimens of Manufecture.
PERFECT NOVELTIES will be shown, 

I which will pay any person to go miles to see, 
j even supposing they do not wish to purchase.

The above Goods will consist in part ot
I Cloth, Tweed, Plush Mantles and Jackets, 

(splendid Goods.)
Dress Goods in great variety.

I Bonnets, Feathers, and Flowers,
1 Cashmere, Filled and Wool Long Shawls, 

(new design.)
I Tapestry, Imperial, and Superfine Carpets.
I Tiger,Lamb skin Nap, and silk faced revers

ible Cloths.
Scotch, and West of England Tweeds and 

Doeskins.
Ladies Furs,in Stone and Swedish Martin, 

Mink, Fitch, and German Mink.
I Together wi.h an endless variety, too nn- 
I merous to.meition.

The above Goods will Ke offered for sale on 
I Monday the 55th inst., and are exceedingly 
I cheap.

Port Hop-.*, (7ct. 22, 1852. 10

Old England forever!
No power shall sever

My heart bom the land of my birth! 
Tis tire land of the brave, 
Wiich none can enslave, 

rTis the happiest land upon earth !
’Tis the land of the free— 
So it ever shall be.

Her children no fetters shall bind : 
Ere Britons are slaves. 
She shall sink in lire waves, 

And leave not a vestige behind.
If the African stand 
But once on her strand, 

Thai moment his shackles are broke :
A captive no more, _ 
He leaps on. her shore, 

And shakes from his shtnildets the yoke.
Tls the land of the brave,

And sages and heroes o_ old: - . 
We hallow thejrdust, 
And esteem it a trust, 

More precious than jewels of gold.

’Tis the land of the fair, 
And beamy is there, 

And the gladness that woman bestows ;
When the circle is bright, 
With the home-cheering light, 

From the eye of affection that glows.

Hail I land of my birth ! 
Brightest spot upon earth! 

Shall I leave thee for others ? 110 never !
Where’er I may roam, 
Still thou art my home, 

Old England ! my country forever!
—Buffalo Ejrpress.

The Experiences Lbf a Barrister.
BY WXBREN WABNER, ESQ., OF THE 

INNER TRIPLE.

THE CONTESTED MARRLAGE.

I suppose my countenance must be 
what is called a “speaking” one,'for I 
had made no reply in. words'fothis state 
ment of a case upon which I and a ‘Lon
don attorney’ were to ground measures 
for wresting a magnificent estate from 
the clutch of a powerfid nobleman, and" 
by ‘next assizes* too - when the lady’s 
beautiful eyes filled with tears, arid 
turning to her child, she murmured in 
that gentle, agitating voice of hers, ‘My 
poor boy ! The words I was about to utter 
died on my tongue, & I remained silent, 
for several minutes. After all, thought 
I. this lady Ts evidently, sincere in hep 
expressed conviction that Sir Harry 
Compton was her husband. If her sur
mise be correct, evidence of tke truth 
may perhaps -be, olitnijRai^g a hfen 

"search for it; andsince^rWqier guar- 
antees the expenses--------- I rang the
bell. ‘Step over to Cursitor Street,’ 
said I to the clerk as soon as he entered ; 
■and if Mr. Ferret is within, ask him to 
step over immediately.’' Ferret was 
just the man for such a commission.— 
Indefatigable, resolute, sharpwitted, and 
of a ceaseless, remorseless activity, a se
cret ora fact had need he very profound
ly hidden for him not to reach and fish 
it np. I have heard solemn doubts ex
pressed by attorneys opposed to him as 
to whether he ever really and truly slept 
at all—that is, a genuine Christian 
sleep, as distinguished from a merely 
canine one, with eye always half open. 
Mr. Ferret had been for many reais Mr. 
Simpkins* managing clerk; but ambi
tion, and the increasing requirements of 
a considerable number of young Ferrets, 
determined him on commencing bus-

You intend, of course,, said he, address
ing me, ‘to proceed at law ? No rumble 
tumble through the spiritual courts ?’ 

‘Certainly, if sufficient evidence to 
justify such a course can be obtained.’ 

‘Exactly: Doe, demise of Compton, 
persws Emsdale; action in ejectment, 
judgment of ouster. Our friend .Doe, 
madam—a very accommodating fellow 
is Doe—will, if we succeed, put you in 
possession as natural guardian of your 
son. ‘Well, sir* turning to me, ‘I may 
as well "give you an acknowledgment 
for that cheque. I undertake the bus
iness, and shall, if possible, be off to Leeds 
by this evening’s mail.’ The acknow-- 
16dgment was given, and Mr. Ferret, 
pocketing the cheque,, departed in high 
glee. _ '

‘The best man, madam, in all broad.
London,’said I in answer Jo Mrs. Grain— "most olxxlienl servant; madam ; yours! 
ger’s somewhat puzzled look,/ypu could' - - - - — -
have retained. Fond as be seems, arid 
in fact is, of money—what sensible per
son is not ?—Lord Emsdale could not 
bribe him with his earldom, now that 
he is fairly engaged in your behalf, I 
will not say to betray you, but to abate 
life indefatigable activity in furtherance 
of your interests. Attorneys, madam, 
be assured, whatever nursery tales may 
teach, have, the very sharjiest of them 
their points of honour;’ The lady and 
her son departed, and I turned again to 
the almost forgotten ‘case.’

Three weeks had nearly glided by, 
and still no tidings of Mr. Ferret. Mrs 
Grainger, and her sister Emily Dalston, 
a very charming person had called re- 
jreatedly; but as I of course bdd nothing 
to communicate, they were still con
demned to languish under the heart
sickness caused by hope deferred. At 
last our emissary made his wfehed-for 
appearance.

•Well, Mr. Ferret,’ said I, on entering 
my library, where I found him compos
edly awaiting my arrival, ‘what sue-

that ifnny white person be found guilty 
of marrying what is commonly termed 
a coloured person, the parties are liable 
to be sold, the man and woman for a 
term of years (I beleve seven) into ser
vitude, and their issttej if any, as slaves 
for life The casgireferred to is some
what after 'this fashion narrated :—A 
white citizen of this State, some years 
ago, married a female whom he believed 
to be of pure white descent. The wo
man is said to be handsome, of excellent 
qualities and does not bear jn. any waiy 
the slightest marks indicative of hrr 
being otherwise than the purest Anglo- 
Saxon race. The man has acquiredar 
fine property, and isTreld in great respect 
by all who know him and his family. 
'Drey have three clrildren.

“ Some person having undertaken t^-- 
trace out the pedigree of-the wife, alleges 

"that hefTSlood is tainted—some of her 
grand or great grand parents probably 
Imvebeen of the colored species j and the 
parents have accordingly been indict* d 
in one of the circuit courts of this State. 
A tainture of blood works lhe scrioi s 

1 penalty mentioned. The indictment is 
____ c_____ ____ r__ _ said" to be the result of malice. The 

‘What do. I mean? Let us all four neighbora, all who knew the family, 
step, sir into your inner sanctum, and j have taken a deep interest in their be- 
1’11 soon tell you what I mean.’

7b be Continued.

What could this mean ? Spite of 
-Mr. Ferret’s injunction, I could not help1 
informing the sisters, who called soon- 
after I received the note, that a discovery, 
esteemed of importance by our emissary, 
had been made ; and they returned home 
with lightened hearts after, agreeing to 
repeat their, visit on the day Mr. Ferret 
had named for his return.
On reaching my cliambes about 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon of that day, I found 
the ladies there, and in a stale of great 
excitement. Mr. Ferret my clerk had in
formed them, had called twice, and seem
ed in the highest spirits. We had wast
ed but a few minutes in conjectures 
when Mr. Ferret, having ascended the 
stairs two or three at a time, burst, sans 
ceremonie, into the apartment.

‘Good-day, sir. Lady Compton, your

^.11right I Only just in time to get the 
writ sealed j served it myself a quarter 
of an hour ago, just as hisj lordship was 
getting into his carriage. Not a day to 
lose ; just in time. Capital! Glorious !’

What dbyou mean, Mr. Ferret T ex
claimed Emily Dalston : her sister was 
too agitated to speak.

SPANISH ATROCITIES.

; u«x mivcrii «. vJiccjj iix*a.&vo* *u lixvji ltkt* 
half. It is said that Governor Lowe, up

I on due representation of the case, has 
I offered to giant a nolle, prosequi, which 
would relieve the parties from the pro
cess of the court; but the parents, feeling 
anxious to redeem their olF-spring from.

‘Why, nothing of much consequence 
as yet,’ replied he ; ‘I am, you know, 
only, as it were commencing the inves
tigation. The Leeds parson that mar 
ried them is dead, and the old clerk is 
paralytic, and has lost his memory. If, 
however, they were both alive; and 
s.und health of mind and body, they 
could, I fancy, help us butjittle, as Bite- 
ton tells me neither the Datetons nor 

.Grainger had ever enterd the church till 
the morning of the wedding; and they 
soon afterwards removedTo Cumberland. 
SO.tiiat it is scarcely, possible either par
son'or clerk could prove that Violet 
Dalston was married to Sir Harry Comp- 
ton«, _^.very. intelligent-' fellow jR-TBilL 
ton : was pred^Sl' at liiF “ma fifcgeT 
you remember ; and a glorious witness, 
if he had only something of importance 
to depose to ; powdered hair and a pig
tail, double chin, and six feet in girth at 
least ; highly respectable—capital wit
ness, very—only, unfortunately, he can 
only testify that a person calling himself 
Grainger married Violet Dalston; not 
much in that!’

‘So, then, your three weeks’ labor has 
been entirely thrown away!’

‘Not so fast—not so fast—yon jump 
too hastily at conclusions. The. Cum
berland fellow that sold Grainger the 
house—only the equity of redemption of 
it. by the way, there’s a large mortgage 
on it—can prove nothing. N-jlxxly 
about there can, except the surgeon; he 

\ can prove Mrs. Grainger’s accouchc- 
1 mcnl,—that is something. I have been 
I killing myself every evening this last

Some of the Spanish journals contain ajj stain in public estimation, have pre
details of unnatural atrocity committed I ferrod standing a trial, and* hence the 
in that country, which are more worthy .’-present action of the Legislature, 
of Southern Africa than Southern Eu- This is not only a novel but most st- 
rope. A .Granada journal states that the vere case.” 
public executioner was about to visit! _____
Villacarrillo in the discharge of his duty. THE GEOLOGY OF CANADA.
The criminals who had been sentenced | The following extract of a letter front 
to die by his hand, and had confessed lan eminent Geologist in England, who. 
their crime, had seized on a person o! held a high official position in Canada,: 
some property in the expectation of get-1 will show the great imjxirtauee he at- 
tine a good ransome from his f imily.— | tichbd to the Geological Survey of this

-They bound him hand and foot, for 1 Province as the means of developing its 
three days; at the end of that time they I great resources:
gave him some bread and water ; but at « p thank you for your interesting let- 
thc end of two days more, finding that; t»r and for the Report of Mr. Logan on 
the money did not come, they bound | the progress of.the Geological Survey of 
him and put a spade in his hand, com- j Canada', which you have so kindly Sent 
pelling him to dig his own grave, and, ’me. J ean assure you that nothing can 
when completed, ordered him to step in- j b. mure welcome than the receipt of 
to it. The unfortunate victim, in vain, j the Reports, having through the kind-' 
begged-them to kill him. They bound I ness of .Mr. Logan and other friends, 
him again, threw him into the grave, A ‘
pointing a gun at his head, killed him, _______ —,______ ____________ 11
and filled up-the grave with the earth have always appreciated the vast im- . 
and stones which he had removed —
-Another ease is before, the court-martial 
hitting at Barcelona, to try four persoris-

been put in possession of those of Ihe 
previous years, since I left the Province.

portance of this survey in a country like 
Canada, as the means of developing the 
great mim ral resources, which have

Is _wg of them. Maurico BcJtran, _the son. Jbeeh-h^het to docked up in unknown re-

Dr. DAVISON,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, AND

ACCOUCHEUR,
Newton, Clarke. .1

WM. ROWLAND’S HOTEL, 
WALTON STREET, PORT HOPE.

O'/” Good Stabling and careful Hostler? 
in constant attendance.

Aug., 1852- 1

JOHN SMART,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

TOWN LOTS belonging to 
T. G. R1DOUT, Esq. 1

J. K. Patterson,
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER, 

BETERBORO\ C. W. 16 _______________
Drs. Gilchrist &, Cameron.

DR. John Gilchrist returns his grateful 
acknowledgements to the people of 

Port Hope and adjoining country, for the 
continued and much increased patronage 
extended to him tn his profession, and in
forms such as may require Medical or Sur- I 
gieal aid, that he has now associated with I 
him in business, Dr. Charles M. D. Cam-' 
eron, and that one or the other will be, as 
much- as possible, in constant attendance 
at the Office heretofore occupied by him on 
John Street. .

Dr Cameron’s residence, over Harvey & 
Hutton’s Store.

Port'Hope, Aug. 2d, 1852. 1

GEO. BR0GDIN,
Attorney at Law, Conveyancer,

&c. &c.
Corner Office over Mr Gillett’s Store, 

Port Hope. 1

BLANK DEEDS AND MEMORIALS 
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

A fine assortment of Gleets,,WaH:iie.-, an=j 
Jewelry for Sale.

U?* Old Gold and Silver taken in ex 
change.

Port H pe, 19:i> Aug. 1851. 1

undersigned, having just received a Large 
I Assortment of

COOKING, P3RLOUR, and PLATE

STORES,
Respectfully solicits a call from in tending purcha
sers. Aruoog his Assortment of Cooking Stoves 
will be found the Ciinlon, Barr, and the Zion. 
Parlour Stoves in great variety.

Purchasers will rind it to their advantage to call 
and examine bis Stock 2nd Prices, as ht is con
vinced that he can supply them on as advantage
ous terms as any one in the town-

Every Stove is warranted not to crack with the 
fire. All kinds of

JOBBING,
punctually attended to. An assortment of Plain 
and Japanned TIN WdRE kept constantly on 
hand.

JOHN G. HAY.
Port Hope, 20th Nov. 1852. 15

•2 UG E R S.
via HE Undersigned beg to call the attention 
A. of the Trade and public generally to their 

extensive assortment of Cast Steel Carpen
ter’s and Millwright’s Augers, manufactured 
by J. P. Ayres, Peterboro’, warranted equal 
to the best American, and at less cost.
A large Discount to the Trade,

McLEOD & Co.,
Sole Agents- 

Port Hope, Nov. 18th, 1852. 14

TOWN LOIS FOR SALE.
n| THE undersigned having acquired the 
I Land known as ‘-SMART’S DIS

TILLERY PROPERTY,” have laid out 
the same in Town Lots, and are now pre
pared to effect Sales. A Plan of the Pro
perty can be seen at their Office, where 
the Terms, which are liberal, will also be 
made known.

McDERMOT & WALSH, 
Porter’s Buildings.

Port Hope, 27th Aug., 1852. 2

NEW DRUG STORE.
T fl A GG A Ik T begs 
J 4 leave io announce to the 
inhabitants* of Port Hope and 
surrounding country, that he 
has opened tiro doors west of 
the Pcifd Office. Pori Hope, a 

Large and Well Selected
Stock of

Patent ^ledicines, Paints, Oils, Perfumery.
Dye Stuffs, Fancy Articles. Garden. Field and 

| Flower Seeds. &c., and genuine Cod Liver Oil. 
I J. H. hopes, by strict attention to business, to 
} merit a share of public patronage.
| Cash paid for Timothy, Clover, and Flax 
| Seed, Bees’ Wax, ice.

Port Hope, Jan. 9th, 1853. 23

L. OST.
ON Sunday, the 16th instant, between the resi

dence of Cliarles Ruthven, Esq. and St John’s 
Church, Port Hope,
O1NB LADY'S SHAWL PUN, 

about two inches in length, of a white colour, set 
in Gold Chain Work. Any person finding the 
same, and delivering it to Charles Rattan.Esq. will 
be suitably rewarded.

GEO. SMART.
Port Hope. Jan. 20th, 1852. 23

New Arrangements.

| VICTORIA MATT, LINE.
1

i Cobourg, Port Hope, & Peterboro
■ EAVING Gobuurg at 8 o’clock, and 

Port Hope at 9 o’clock. A. M., for 
Peterboro*.

Leaving Peterboro’ al £ J o’clock, A.M., 
for.Port Hope and Cobouig. 1

Daily—Sundays excepted.
WM. BLETCHER & UK’S.

Port Hope Aug* 1852. 1

-^thwrnnrdgHjdjnan^-^cse’Beftranj and. 
three men who are apArt of a gang em
ployed by him to commit the. crime : _ _ ______________ ___________
they qntered the house of the victim by ’ Bis assistants; there cannot be a finer 
the window, and seizing him, bound I fidJ for a geologist than Canada, but its 
him and secured him by cords to hooks I very vastness must render its survey a 
in the chimney over the fire, & burnt him I task of infinite difficulty, which few 
to death. The court-martial met on the I minds would be sufficiently comprelien- 
18th, and was still sitting on this case. s[ve to embrace in all its details, and 
The third and most extraordinary case few frames sufficiently robust to endure 
of all te that which occurred lately in the hardships and the labor which must 
Gallicia, which the criminal, Manuel | fxj encountered in carryins out so gigan- 
Blanco, confessed to a long series of the | frc an undertaking. Mr. Logan, therc- 
mosthorrid crimes. It would appear। fyre> d<,-serves.the more credit for what 
that having previc-usly committed sev- fa. has already achieveil,and I sincerely 
eral murders in the province ot Leone, I wish him health to complete-the work 
and ^gpg pursued by the courts there, he 1 which he has hitherto so successfully 
took, r-.fige in the out-if-the-way vil- [ pursued. Pray give my best reinem- 
lageof Cebordechao, in Gallicia, a vil- brance and regards to him.’'
lage enclosed by mountains, and vi hi The demand for iron is so urgent at 
very little-communication with any oth- present in the world, tliat we hope soon 
er part: there he practised a great aus- tj see forges established where this pre- 
temity,and by daily attendance at mass | ciofis ore is m st abundant in Canada; 
and constant reading of Ixxiks, &c., he 
acquired a reputation for great piety; 
and all the houses there were thrown 
open to him .Affecting to have property 
at Santander, he avai-ed himself the in-

• fluence he had acquired over the minds 
1 of no less than nine poo- persons—wi 
YloWs and children in most cases—to in-

gions, and are now in Uie course of being 
brought to light, through the able.and' 
unwearied exertions of Mr. Logan and

iness on his own account; and about ■ week with grog and tobacco smoke at 
six months previous to the period of i the ‘Compton Arms,’ in the company of 
which I am now writing, a brass door-1 the castle servants, and if the calves’ 
plate in Cursitor Street, Chancery Lane,: heads had known anything essential, 
informed the public that Samuel Ferret,, I fancy J should have wormetl it out of 
F-sg , Attorney-at-law, might be consult- them. They have, however, kindly fur-# 
ed witliin. I nished me with a scrawl of introdiiction

Mr; Samuel Ferret was fortunately at to the establishment now in town, some, 
home ; and alter a very brief interval, I of whom I shall have the honor to meet,  -------—-
made his appearance, entering with a I in lhe character of an out-and-out liber-; <"’5:e them one after anotner to set out 
short professional bow to me, and a very al sporting gentleman, at the‘Albermarle ■ ‘he tillage across Mie
profound one to the ladv, in whom his I Arms* this evening. I want to get hold *-lerra> promising them goood positions 
quick gray eve seemed' intuitively to of his confidental valet, if he had one— i an“ employment at tantander, but mur-------- ------------------------- 1--------------------- ,
cspv a client. As soon as he was seat- those who go-a-head generally have—a ' Bering them, as it would appear.; and for good.—Com. Her. 
ed, I handed him Sir Jasper’s letter.—! Swiss or some other foreign animal.’ when involved inithe intracicies of; -—_
He perused it carefully three times, ex-1 ’Is this all P «lre mountains. Hisfiist victims at. Release from Slavery,North-
amined the seal atteurivelv, and handed ‘Why, no,’ rejoined Ferret, with a : Rebordechao were one Manuel Gar- rap, a
it back with—‘An excellent letter as for sharp twinkle his Iris sharp gray eye, era. and an infant child, whom he I h, hi^ oa m
as it goes, and very much to the point, amounting almost to a wink ; ‘there is ' prosmised to provide for at Santander.— L Having possesJl himself ot pa
x'____j i___''___ .1—. t_i—1.1— ’one circumstance which I cannot help _returnM threeMaysaTier setting out.] to e wasa treeman. he. went

• Imnola T ir Iriirkvxr 311(1 S31u tllilt. 11»? lUCt tlldl) Oft IftO I «q W*Hshl3**t Jll * Mrlxilu there lit? RVdS}
an<( way, very’happy, and in company wiihl was fmduleut y conveyed to a slave pen.’ 

M „ ____________ , ..._ ..o ____ _ 1___ a carrier ; and in a short time pretended I Demanding his liberty when he became con-:
note-book was I comer of the registry oFmarriage there to haYe received a letter in which they scions of hjs situation, he was beaten and

— ------- - described their good fortune at Santan- j shipped to New Orleans- where he was twice
der ; and the result of which was, that &>W’ “»* ««« T"1,oin hc

• . r nt if”- j‘Served on a co lon plantation in Louisianaa- sister of Manuela Garcia, named < npwarJs of niney^_ His friends in this. 
Benita, who lived at Lnza, with her son, 1 ^iate could not ascertain his whereabouts- till 
desired also to go there, and:he set out I September last when they leceived a letter 
with them and disjosed of them in the I from him advising them that he was held in 
same way ; and so on till the number j slavery, and asking their interposition to.se- 
of victims reached to nine- He also I cure.lus release. The facts being submitted 
confessed to many other murders atdif- s° Hunt, Hfe Excellency, pursuant to 
ferent places. The skull of one of his ™Med
... 1 r Northrop, the Slate Asent. to procure the 11-victims was found and lxoduced before fcerat.:oa of kidnup^d cWze‘n. The agent 

him, but it made no impression on him, 1 repaired to Louisiana,-armed with proof sb 
and his pulse remained firm and quiet. | conclusive of the freedom and citizenship of 
All his victims being of the iioorest class, I Solomon Northrop, that the counsel of the 
plunder could hardly be the incentive to ] slaveholder advised his instant release: and 
these crimes. His own statement is.!on t^le iast-mt ’he Agent had-the. satis- 
that his nature has changed from time f“ct*on rescuing the victim from a captivity

4.-.^ ... 1* «« 1 eleven years' duration, and of bearnur himto.time into that oi a wolt. and it woulu M __ <„ xi * » zijou the wav to rejoin a wife and children from
leally appear that the savage pleasure of ] whom he had been separated during that 
tearing his victims to pieces was the! iong period. They stopped at Waslwigtou 
sole motive of his actions. ' on the way home, and there procured the ar-

i rest of the slave trader at whose instance So- 
| lomon was confined in lhe slave pen in 1841 
I bat without the evidence of Solomon, which 
I was excluded because of his color, it was 

ossible to secure a conviction, and the 
ler was discharged.

You intend, I suppose, that I should tin- ■ <
deitake this little affair 1’ .- thinking, though Iscarcely know why,

‘Yes. if, after hearing the lady’s case, • will put tis, by the help of patience <
you feel disposed to enter upon it.’ j perseverance, on the. right track. In a

Mr. Samuel Ferret’s __L___ . - - -
out in an instant: and the lady, uniter-! fe wriiten Z. Z. in bold letters. In no 
rupted by a syllable from him re-told her other part of the book does this occur.— 
story. What may that mean 1’

•Good, very good, as far as it goes,’ re- "Had the incumbent of the living a 
marked undismayed Samuel Ferret I curate at the time ?’ _ 
when she concluded , ‘only it can *'T" r
scarcely be said to go very for. Moral 
presumption, which in our courts unfor
tunately, isn’t worth a groat. Never 
mind Magna est veritas, and so on.— 
When, madam, did you say Sir Harry 
—Mr. Grainger-first began to urge em- 
igation ?’

‘Between two and three years ago.’
‘Have the goodness, if you please, to 

hand me the baronetage.’ I did so.—

Moral
‘No. On that point Iain unfortunately 

too well satisfied. Neither are there 
any names with such initials in any of 
the Leeds churchyards. Still this Z. Z: 
may be of importance, if *wc could, but 
discover who he is. But how ?—that 
is the question. Advertse ? Show our 
hands to the opposite players, and find 
if Z. Z. is really an entity, and likely'to 
be of service, that when we want him 
in court, he“is half way to America. No,llrtim LUV • ***i f IV* 7 ——— — 1 j s

‘Good,’ resumed Ferret, after turning j no ; that would never do.’
over the leaves for a few seconds, ‘very, | Mr. Ferret Isaw getting into a brown 
good, as lax as it goes. It is now just 1 study ; and as I had pressing business to 

’two years and eight months since Sir | despatch, I got rid of him as speedil j* as 
Hany succeeded his uncle iu the title I could, quite satisfied, spite of Z. Z., 
and estates: You would no doubt soon I that Mrs. Grainger’s chance of becoming 
have heard, madam, that your husband! Lady Compton was about equal to mine 
was dead. Truly the heart of man is of ascending the British throne some 
deceitful above all things, and desper. fine day.

. . - - 0 , * I rr»__ J___ _r*__________ T   -1

AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE.

uvvvtnuiauv»v <ua ****** **t^-^.*._,5

ately wicked 5 and yet such conduct to
ward such a lady’--------- Ferret intend
ed no mere compliment; he was only 
giving utterance to the thoughts passing 
through his brain ; but his client’s 
mounting color warned him to change 
the topic, which he very adroitly did.—- >

Two days afterwards I received the 
following note:—

‘Dear Sir—Z. Z. is the man ! I’m off 
to Shropshire. Back, if possible the day 
after to-morrow. Not a word even, to 
the ladies. Huzza I In haste,

As to gold, its region in Canada may be , 
said to embrace an area of 10 000 sepia re . 
miles, from Str. Armand, near Aiississ- 
qttoi Bav, to Lake Etchemiu.Chaudiere- 
Liiver. i 1000 worth of gold were taken, 
out of an acre during the summers of 
1851-2; “ nuggets” of q»125 worth have 
'been found ; gold has been also taken out 
of the gravel 150 feet Jbove the bed of 
the St, Francis: and when some more 
‘ ■ lumps” arc found, then may begin the 
fever” with all itscousequenccs-Ibr evil,

Mr. Weber has reported a bill in the ] imj 
Senate of Maryland, explanatory of the 
act of 1817, chap. 13, relating to servants 
■arid slaves, to meet a most singular case, 
the particulars of which a correspon
dent of the Baltimore Argus thus re
lates , __________  ______ ____ ____

“It appears, by the law referred to, 1 been the work of an. jncehdiary.

A stable belonging to Mr. Eberts, attach
ed to' the Exchange Hotel, in Chatham, was 
destroyed by fire afewTlays ago, and seven 
horses, which were in it at the time,' were 
also burned. The fire is supposed to have
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PROVINCIAL PARLlAMENT/'^tfsmATnrkeX- . . „
_____  * Sj The test of Europe is quiet. All Roman j 

LEGISLATIVE -Q<:EMSi Y flrCathuiic countries were celebrating the!
j* 1! Carnival.

Moadsy, Fea. 1 *. Jt ______
Ths House met at 3, p. m., upwards m. I Liverpool markets.

thirty members being present, who are-mi- The following is from the circular of Makin
eluded iu the following list, which comprises ' & Sons, dated 9th February : 
all who'are in town ' '

Messrs. Brown, Cameron, Cauchou, Cha- u 
bot, Chauveati, Christie (Gaspe,) Christie , 
(Wentworth,) Clapham, Crawford, Drum- > 
mond, Dubord, Gamble, Hartman, Hincks, | 
Jobin, Lacoste, DeTerriere, Lamin, Lemieux, < 
Macdonald (Glengarry,) Mailoch, Matlice, < 
Morin, Morrisou, Mumey, Richards, Ridout, । 
Robittson, Ralph, Rose, Shaw, Stuart, Taehe, 1 
Tessier, Valois, 4'tger, White,—37.

Abolishment of Sabbath Day Labour.
. Several petitions were pjpsenled by Mr 1 

Brown from parties residing in the County of 
Kent,'and other places, praying for the abo
lition ofall labour in the Post office depart
ment. and in the canals on the Sabbath day. 
Petit ions to the same effect was also received 
and read from inhabitants of the townships of 
Bristol, in the coutXy of Ottawa.

County of Simcoe Debentures.
’ ■ A petition was received from the Munici
pal Council of the County of Simcoe, praying

-that the by-law of the said Council, anthor- 
izing the' investment of the sum of £59,000

= in the Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Railroad 
may be declared valid.

Kamouraska Election.
Christie, of Gaspe, moved a resolution 

; with the view of relieving Mr Leblanc from 
Jthe consequences of his non-attendance at 
se’ect committee, appointed to try the validity 
Of the Kamouraska election, the ground of 

' exense being that his sister bad met with an 
’'accident—an affidavit to that effect being 
-presented.

The Inspector General strongly opposed, 
the resolution—condemning the grounds of 
excusg as being absurd, and- frivolous in the 
exlreme. He spoke also of other members 
who hail been bal lolled to serve on the elec
tion committees. and who had grossly ne- 

' glcclcd their duties.
’' Mr Morin spoke to the same effect, and 
after a reply from Mr Christie, who stated 

- that he did not intend by his resolution to 
' .exculpate Mr Leblanc from all blame, but 

merely to avoid any further delay, the resoln- 
. tion was put and lost.

Toronto Election Committee.
Mr Stuart, on behalf of the election com

mittee, stated that the committee had met 
this morning and had further adjourned till 
tocmorrow morning, and he moved that cer
tain members of the committee who had not 
attended its meetings be ordered to attend to
morrow.
. A short discussion arose between Mr Gam

ble. and the -Attorney General as to whether 
the committee had power to adjourn overfill 
this session, but finally the question dropped 
and the resolution was carried.
New Election for the Town of Sherbrooke.

On the motion of the Hon. Inspector Gene
ral, a new writ was ordered tu be issued for 
the election of a member for the town of 
Sherbrooke in place of* E. Short. Esq., who 
has accepted the office of Judge of the Sujte- 
rior Court of Lower Canada.

'• Ocean Postage. - ’
Hon. Mr Robinson gave notice of his in

tention to -enquire of the ministry whether 
they are taking any steps to procure a re
duction of the rates of ocean postage!

' Grand Trunk Railway.
' Mr Brown; gave notice that he would on 
Wednesday, moyeifor. an address to his Ex
cellency, praying that he will cause to be 
laid before the House, a copy of the agree
ment entered into by tho Directors of t! e 
Grand Trunk Railway Company, with Wm. 
Jackson and others fur the construction of 
the said railway. ■ -ig

The House adjourned at 5 o’clock.

•* “ There has been a continuance of steadi
ness in the market since the close of the 
week, but no active transactions. The ar
rivals of foreign wheat and flour are vety 
large. The market this morning was with
out much animation, but improved in the 
course of the day. Fair demand for Wheat 
at Id to 2d advance on the depressed rates of 
this day week. Improved sale of Flour at 
an improvement of 6d per sack and barrel. 
Little enquiry* for Indian Coin. Floating 
cargoes sold at Is ' per quarter reduction. 
Western Canal Flour very quiet al 25s 9d to 
26s 6d ; Canadian 25s to* 26s' 6d ; Ohio 27s 
to 28s. When! 6s 9d to 7s Id for red and 
mixed ; 7s to 7s 6d for white. Corn, 32s to 
33s for yellow; 35s to 36s for white.

LONDON MOXEY MARKET.
Consols steady at 99 to 99 J.

Arrival of the Arabia.

Wm. Sagar, And. Rogers, and Fracis
Foster, do.* &r Ward No. 2.

Joseph Greene, Win. - G. Harris, Ricferd

STATISTICS OF THE PORT HOPE* 
HARBOUR.

The financial statement of the affairs <of
the Port Hope Harbour, was not includesd ‘ do. for Wan! No. 3.

] ’ Moved by Mr. Lynn, and seconde^by Sr. 
Crawford,—That By-Law No. 61, aforennn- 
tioned, for the appointment of certain Muni
cipal officers do now pass. [Carried.

Adjourned tin Thursday 17th, 10 o'clock.

in the published statement of the Tovwn 
Accounts, because the Harbour beinig at 
present under the management of Commis
sioners, its money affairs form no proper part 
of the statistics of.the municipality. We are 
happy, however, to be enabled, through the 
kindness of the Harbour Master, to lay before 
onr .readers the following very gratifying 
snmmary of the earnings and expenditure of 
the Harbour for the fiscal year, ending 20th 
February, 1853:

Total receipts,
Total expenditure of every 

description, including all ex
penditure for improvement 
and management,

Balance in hand after pay
ing all demands,

£2,946 4 7J

Thursday, Feb.17.
The Council met. Present—the Mayor, 

Messrs. Lynn, Gallagher, Garnett, Walsh, 
Crawford and Meredith.

The minutes of the last meeting were read 
, and amended.

Moved by 31r. Meredith, seconded by Mr. 
Lynn,-—That the Mayor be added to the Fi-

New York. Feb. 23.
The Arabia has just arriveil (2 r.tt..) at 

her dock, after a. passage of It days from 
Liverpool,-having left on the 12th instant.

Rreadstuffs in belter demand. Flour more 
inquired after. Holders demanding fid. to 
Is. advance. Wheat more-active—advanced 
2d. on White, and LI. on Red. Com un
changed.

Pegu has been annexed to the British Do
minions in India. »

Parliament re-opened on the lOth inst. 
There was no speech from the Queen as ex
pected, it being a mere adjournment.

In the Bouse of Lords, Earl Derby, late 
Premier, asked what measure would b<? 
brought up by the Government, and was -re
ferred to.the intimation that would, be given 
in the House of Commons. Lunt J. Rnssel 
then made a statement, which was that the 
estimates of the year should be the-first bu
siness of the season which would be a con-, - 
siderahle increase on last year. They would 
also introduce a bill to enable the Canadian 
Legislature to dispose of the Clergy Reserves. 
The Ministry would also move fbra-Commit- 
tee-on Jewish disabilities. They would also 
persist in abolishing settlements in Australia.

A rebellion had broken out in.Milan. but 
was soon suppressed. Numbers of the in-, 
stirgents were shut.

The accounts of the insurrection at Milan 
are very vague.

The following appears in the Ix>n<lon pa-

We would call the attention of cur! 
Town Authorities to the practice which pre
vails amongst a class'of boys of riding down 
the hills in the principal Streets of the Town, 
upon hand sleighs; to such an extent has 
this been carried of late, that it has become a 
positive nuisance, and great danger’has been 
inclined, both by persons driving, and foot 
passengers, it is only a few days since a little 
boy was run over by a loaded sleigh,' and 
dreadfully injured, in consequencej of the 
practice we complain of. We trust that 
means will be taken for the immediate pre
vention of accidents from this cause in future.

A meeting of the Journeymen Bricklayers 
of Port Hope, was held in Rowland’s Hotel, 
on Wednesday 23rd, inst, when it was carried 
unanimously that the slatidard jvages for the 
ensuing Summer, be 8s.~9d. pertfay. -

The Steamer Admikau—Our favourite 
Boat leaves Toronto next Wednesday, (wea- 
ther. permitting,) calling al this place. We: 
shall hail her with pleasure. See advertise
ment.

Paris. Feb. 9.—An insurrection broke out 
on the 6th inst.. at Milan. Five men have 
perished but order is re-established.

An Austrian proclamation announces this 
fact. More than 300 deserters have been 
s’ain by the soldiers. The Milan train had 
not arrived on the Sth at the Swiss frontier. 
A late despatch says that the fighting was 
s’ill going on; but the London Morning 
Chronicle, of the 12th, says that a still later 
despatch from Milan, re-asserts that tran
quillity was restored—that more arrests had 
been made, and three persons shot.; Also, 
that the citizens had taken no part in llie af
fair.

Kossuth had written a warm letter to the 
Hungarian troops in Radetzski’s army. He 
entreated them to favour the cause of liberty.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Address Electors Ward N<k2—T.W Metcalfe-Esq 
Valuable Saw Mill for sale.
Farm, B iildinx Lots. &c. for sale in Millbrook.
Port Hope Carriage Factory.
The Steamer Admiral.
F. E. Marsh. Dentist.
Fire! Fire! Fire!
Property for sale.

Qnebec, Feb. 19th.
Last night, after the repreter left, inan- 

swer to Mr Robinson, Mr Hineks stated that , 
" the Government hail made/a^y effort ID obtain ! 

from the Imperial Governnient, permission to 
carry mails by the new line of screw steam
ers, at. a nominal rate, to accommodate the 
poorer classes, with whom lime was no ob
ject, but he doubted if the Provincial Go
vernment could ask for Penny Postage by 
the Canard Steamers, without at the same 
time offering to bear a part of the heavy loss 
which must result from that. Mr Robinson 
expressed himself dissatisfied with the an
swer, and stated he would bring the matter 
before the House in another form.

.On motion of Mr Richard^ the bill to 
amend the Upper Canada Juror's Act was 
read a second time.

After which the House adjourned.

-V— ..---------Quebec, 21st February, 1853.
Mr Brown presented a petition from 41 

Catholic inhabitants of-Three Rivers, against ‘ 
tue Catholic Cathedral Act of last session.

Oh-.motion of Mr Clapham, a Committee 
was ordered to consider the propriety and best 
means of making an annual Ice-bridge at 
Quebec.

On motion of Mr White, a bill to enable 
married women in Canada West to convey 
real estate, was read a first time : also, on 
the motion of Mr Richanls, a biii to amend 
thelaw respecting real property.

“f The returning officer of Montmorenci, 
accused by Mr Cauchou, was then allowed 
to adduce evidence in defence, which con-

. tinned till the House adjourned.
. ' Last night about nine o’clock, a fire broke 
out in Valiiere Street, consuming part of Bis- 
setl's foundry, causing considerable loss to 
theproprietors.

®bc ©uibe.

Arrival of the Pacific.
The Pacific arrived at New York Monday 

morning 21st inst., with 32 passengers. She 
left Liverpool on she 9th inst. Cotton duller 
since the Arabians ’ news. ” ’ *

S slightly advanced, Id. on 
5* Ol^flour. r

aeti ve. ?'J ,
wanteiL LariTquiet.""

Lonfion papers advertise a prospectus of 
the; Atlantic and ‘Pacific - Ship Canal, via 
Darien;

Latest advices-state that Prussia and Bel
gium were forming an alliance.

' Sir C. Wood, at a banquet, had thrown 
out a hint, that it was the intention of

. new ministry to extend the franchise.
Parliament was to resume business 

day after the‘Pacific’left.
It was said that the Earl of Clarendon 

was to receive the Seals of the Foreign 
Offiee from Lord John Basse!! on the 14th 
instant.

Messrs. Coleman & Stolterfoht of London, 
will pay about 10s. in the X on their lia
bilities.

A meeting was held in London to petition 
Government to use influence towards putting 
an end to the occupation of Italy by Austrian 
and French troops.

Elihn Burritt will visit Cork in a few days 
to agitate free ocean postage.

' All quiet in France. The balls of Paris 
were to be suspended during Lent.

The steamer Parisinne had exploded on 
the Rhine, and several persons were drowned.

Austrian and Russian -troops were concen
trated on the Turkish frontier, bnt as yet had 
committed no acts of hostility.

The Turks are gaining advantage at Mon
tenegro.

The Augsburg Gazette of the 5th quotes 
from.the Vienna Gazette an article upon the 
i.ifairs of Turkey, in which it states that 

- Austria Iras not taken any aggressive attitude

Breadstuff? 
wheat, 6d. 

Business generally moderate. 
Beef in good demand. Bacon

the

the

£2,895 18 3H nance Committee. [Carried.
————t—- - The recornmendation of the remuneration 

‘ ®f the Treasurer, was referred to the Finance 
। CommilteCo <-3^. - ; ■ 
T* Mr. Walsh introduced a memorial frota 

I* the Chairman-and members of the Board of 
Tpideps off Gramma r Schools (that by some 

, oversight bad been laid on the table), which 
j was referred to the Finance Comniiitee to 
j report thereon at the next meeting of the 
i Council.
! Adjourned ri^til Monday, 21,10 o’clock.

build thirtv odd miles of a Railroad, without j nvu^. a*
money, because “a contiact has been entered I The °£ the Bunkumbe^
into; several hundred!!I- labourers ate at and Jreterboro' Kailroad, 
work at the road, that timbers for the bridge 
are mostly got put, that our Engineers and 

'Surveyors afe being all the time on the line, 
and.(you see this is the apex ot the climax— 
the most’'convincing fact ofall,) that we 
have turned the first sod with great pomp, 
circumstance and glory Tut, tut, dear
Guide, you are losing your self respect, when 
you condescend to reason with such an op
ponent.

Nowreally'it appears to my inexperienced 
mind, that if you wanted'to prove “that the 
whole is a delusion—a mere trick to prevent 
the Port Hope road from being made at all” 
—that “ all are set down as a mere system 
of hnmbag and delusion”^-the very easiest 
and most effectual means. to dt> this, would 
be to cite some of the violent diatribes against 
the Port Hope road, and all connected with 
it—press, people, Engineer, estimates, 
swamps, deserts, disunion, and all—which 
have recently, disgraced the once highly es
teemed Cobourg Star. If Mr. “ Railroad” 
is quite sure that A is road will be built—that 
all the money required to make it, excepting 
a paltry “£25,000,’" is. as. good as in the | jfothin’ on earth has ever taken place,

No man nn nnnj er. and no tongue can teUty.
Our mai-'hai-.u-tl - Princes oi the Earth. * t* 
Our karv^r is tb«* {in I be world !!
To it for rciugt- jcov. s and steamers fly, " • - 
Acd er.:- r saieij wl .-n the waves is AtgA. r 

This uc. -coiiv.cd and eloquent address, 
Was splendidly delivered by the J—.
Who took his seat amidst tremendous cheers, 
And pilled his cap down over both his ears.

The ’Truckler, Mister AVhimmerman, n«xt 
riz.

And, in a bold nothersygostic fizz. 
Proved by ztayt ackticks which he had prepared, 
And which, unfortunately, stayed away. 
That Bunkumburg could, build the m&herndft 
Without not thanks to Goverment at all, 

-Nor help from TowmAtp* as has acted mean. 
He was, of course, in favor of the road, 
And promised awfully to put her through, 
As fast as Rhino could the business do !
His speech was a fine sample, on the whole, 
Of what is commonly called rigmarole.
But. after all. he tickled, peoples’ ears, % 

I And took his seat amidst a storm of cheers, 
And four or five disgustin' Port Hope sneers.

Two other chaps, from Peterborough town, 
| Got up, got scarf. got puzzled, and sot down.

After some brief but beautiful remarks,
•!! From one of Bunkumburg’s beloved sharks, 

: And morchin’ back ihro* streets we marched thro’ 
I fast, .‘i 1 <
I The gass exploded, ar.d the bubble-bust!

~ I The farce concluded with a braee of bawls,
I At Pamtr's Tavern, and the Globe Hotel.
| The Ladies danced with spirit and with spunk, 

j Polkas and reels was bopped tohvely lunes, 
I And Jim Crow jigs, and Irish rigadoons.

__  _ ____ ... । Now Acre, then there, embracin’, waltzers flew, 
Old mares kicked up. and buggies flew to I The Band was bustin', and the licker too.

' Hollers of feet made holes thro’ solid floors, 
And heels kicked panne's out of white-oak door* 1! 
One feller, happenin’ to miss the track, 
Slipt up and fell upon a bull dog’s back.
The bull dog, full of venom and contention, 
Pitched at a place too numerous to mention t 
Long was the coflicl—madly, blindly,- rash, 
The dancer gin his trousers to the gash Li 
Their double-scuffles, and their highland f&ogo 
Won loud, magnificent, and novel thin» 
At last- the birildog, almost out of breatkyy’ 
Turned tail and mizzled to escape from death. 
The man, tW bitten till.his breches bled, / 
Is gUin1 better—but the bulldog's dead\

This sort of muss was most too foie for me, 
I coundn’t sian the racket—No Sir-ee..
And, tbo* the hop continnered on till Flor, ’ 
I nabbed a hat and moseyed for tbb '

Punkinpie Shanty. Feb. 19(L,1853. •

A POETICAL ROMANCE, 
ay A,CHii.Dpr the sum.

Trandided frms the Original Gasisnon, 
Hodern Squatter.

into

High diddle, diddle, 
. ___  - —The cat’s in the fiddle,-

The Railroad‘jamped over Riee Lake t 
The leetie dog laftso 
Tosee rich a play, 

That his gran’father gin *im a shake. 
Pindier.

The trumpets sounds uplit the signal rod, 
'With deafoin’shouts awicklory we gain, 
A Lady condescends to turn the sod, 
Triborxkum Era in Victoria’s reign ! 

Gast Coventry.
The thing is did ! the peckax has ben stuck. 
By lovely woman, into frozen muck. 
A blaze of glory Hamed around her spade ! 
Oh ! goodness gracious ! what a hole she made !

I Sich bustin’ diggin’ I hare never'saw ; 
j She scattered gravel like a woodchuck’s paw !

So fall of gass. of gammon, and of grace. 
A nngels loosed down tram heaven’s remotest blue. 
And shouted go it! put the railroad thradgto!,-*-. ---- .— _
Hearts forued yf Fire, aad Children, of the Sirh, | The boys was sneezers—not a soul was drnnk ! i 
Stood round in millions to behold the tun ! '* '' . | " “ 
Hip, hip. buraw I resounded thro’ the vales, I 
And little poodles wagged their little tales!

treasury—that Cobourg is in a better finan
cial condition than Port Hope, by some 
*tX200,000.”—that their read will pay well 
—be shorter and better than ours, and cost 
only about two thirds as .much—will over
come’qn elevation of, two hundred and se
venty bne.fxl in. three miles, • ascending 
southwardly, in the direction of the heavy 
freight, and yjet be: nearly level—if he is sure 
that he possesses all thesftjjjjpgical advanta
ges over us; than even a yWrnger school-boy 
than 1 would very naturally ask—Why does 
he not let the Port Hope road alone, rely upon 
his own miraculous strength, and “go 
ahead ?” Bnt depend upoa it, dear Guide, 
the very violence of his agony, the reckless
ness with which he lashes and lacerates him- 
seif, prove that he is indeed, in “the death 
struggle.” Let him alone: let him die in as 
much peace as his own conscience will allow 
him.

I have heard some queer stone’ in car 
school, dear Guide, about copies of the Star 
having been sent in every conceivable di
rection of lale^tddressetl to cyery.respcctable 
Railway Contractor, known o:i this Conti
nent. Whether the story got out through 
the Post Offio, or the “Telegraph,” I don’t 
know: but do you really believe it I Cairde- 
gradation'know so low a depth as-this?

Wei* I must say, in conclusion, that if Mr. 
“Railroad” was only to join bur class in 
“ coinposition” for a quarter, he would gel 
taught better grammar, or else Mr. S——n 
would thrash him most confoundedly.—

Port Hope, Feb. 18, 1853, . . Treo.

To see the dirt whiz, and the grVtol flash ! 
Astonished tomcats took amr-zia^hops. 
And doubt, shuffl'd tor the swamps ot Ops !! 
TheirifOtra, their shrieks, their zizzagsi^ and thejr 

springs, 
On legs of lightnin’, was internal things I! 
Never, O never, can my sou! lorgit. 
The way tham critters cussed, and swore, and spit I 
Nater confused, and overcome with fright, 
Took to her heels, and fful with all her might!. '■ 
Nought could he seen, as o’er Bice Lake she past, 
Except her shirt-flap fakin’in the Hast!
The Moon was mcw.^ he Sai t*»k of his hat ' 
A off hollers Dany,wtafstl-at Lady at ?

: What does she mean ! what mischief is she 
hatchin' ? ■ ’j. -

Tell ’cr lo stop that everlas'.in’ scralchin*. 
Varcey looked up, and said he didn't know. 
The run looked dotes, but all fie said was Poh I

The Buakunburg'n is opposed to pomp, ' 
To bosb. to bogus, and to rigmarole.
Yil there is ’casious, when the ’nolony 

> Of her intelligent and solium scobs.
Gits up the steam and goes it with a rush, 
Like famished Dutchmen pilc' in’ into crash ! 
ifhey don’t mind money—twhen their dander’s riz. 
Their legs moves lively, and their shovels whiz. 
S:ch was tbeSpeetaele of yisicrday ;
Millions of people filled our spacious streets. 
As densely packed as ’Neezer Perry's pigs, 
Hungry as wolves, and ravenous for work ; S ' 
Patlenr? of pluck, of beauty, and of s3ren*1h, 
They formed a collum fifty miles in length I -. 
Them hearts of fin, Ibcm children of the sun, 
WHI ’plete the job ’spieknisly begun, 
They met to celebrate a tmdertakin’ 
Ot vast importanre lo our citizens.
The Rice Lcke Injuns, and the work! at large : 
And the oulhusy^aalic zeal they ’splayed, 
Done fubi rate jeslice to the moasimus size. 
And sparklin’ splendor of oar enterprise !

r At one o’clock the "cession was deranged < -a. 
By Marshall Borcx, Nalers’ loudest child, 
A chap'of bocjndless and subtantial tin, 
And of the tallest sort ofintellect.
i*be Order ot the Cession was as iolie®—*•
Twelve bobtailed wearin’ Braw orasa

CORers, ' .. - /
Tox. Dick, and Ha.bxt, W‘Ui the;r Spaacs and 
. «Picks.. .-*■ - . 4.,
Band sawin’Music with
1 Kfe Dunces "longin’ lo the dnenreoo Schools I! 
Ten thousand Te^chebs, fifty thousand Fools !!' 
'A Band of Darkies with their Bo^ft and

- j??- '* 
The Srunevrs, Facultt. and Princip]u., 
Oi that immortal Boost Pex, the Collejfet 
A Place where Lattxg aint korredly wifi,' 
Whenever Srcornrrs their Eieplomas git. ' 
The Rice Lake Ixjvxs, ’Neexes, and the

Clargt. - '■
The President. A^Wrzcetors of the Road ! ! 
The I’residbxx of these Uxited States ! > 
The CoKPoRocrrr of Bvnkcfmbubg*!J * .. * 
And last of ^anl, a Cobbler and a Duck, ., - 
And r, ndm’ in a Truck I Jr

“ COUNTY OF DUR-
._._-^-„CULTURAL SOCIETY. - 

' The TweBuRfeeond General Annual Meet- 
png of tha Cqutrty of Durham Agricultural I 
Society was held cn the II th instant, at New
castle,' in'accordanee with public notice, for 

I the Dunxts^.^Sr^ 't^gg,, their 'accounts, the 
J formalj^WttiUBR^^grSUltnral Society for 

the County of j&arhatn, (pursuant to the Agri- 
cnltural Bill passed in November last,) and 
for the eleclitiri of the several officers for the 
ensuing year.' M. Joness. Esq., the Presi
dent took thtschair. Messrs. Joo. Simpson 

_ jgjtil D. Rsheit. Esq’s., were then appointed 
auditots to examine the Society’s accounts for 
the post year,' .

The aaditore having examined the several 
accoanls, and ■_finding: them .correct, they 

; were then presented to the meeting and pas
sed, shewingia balance in the bands of the 

: Treasurer, oyer nttd above all demands, 
•j amounting tt»aE62 17s. 3d., a much larger 

j balance than usual, to be accounted for from 
| the fact that the Government grants for the’ 

years 1851 and1852 wen: both drawn and 
p'aee>l to the; credit of the Society fonthe year 
1852. Much congratulation was therefore 
felt that the Society was thus placed in so 

• prosperous a position; When ft was generally 
i supposed, from the friqaent changes made by 

the Legislature in the passing of new Agri
cultural Bills for their guidance annually, the 
reverse would 'have been the case. It is to 

1 be desired! hpweyer, that in future more sta
bility and less fluctuation will'characterize 

i oar Legislature in the formation of so all-im-

gmdance for* Agricultural Societies in the 
Province. . r

The reqai^g1 number of subscribers being 
obtained, aiS^the declaration signed for the 
formation cf the County of . Durham Agricul
tural Society, the following persons were then 
elected as officers for the year:

Henry Munro, Esq., President.
Vice-Presidents. ■
Secretary. . .

j MEETI NG OR,; 
HAMACSII

*1 There is some talk in England of intro- 
daeing the Alain LiquortLaw ; there are 
130.003 houses open in England for the sale 
of intoxicating liquors, al a cost of (£65,000,- 
000) sixty Jits millions of Pounds, annually. 
Will any one say that this large amount could 
not be laid out more beneficial to the health 
and comfort of the inhabitants 1

S UMMAR Y.
T-Scene on Boston Common a Hundred 
Years Ago.—Bradford in ffis'hislory of Mas
sachusetts, ftales ttiatfojMbe anniversary of 
the Societyrffi^Protfioting Industry^ 300 £e- 
mafes ol' Bo^on'.assembletl on the-Common 
with* their spinning wheels.-, They, were 
neatly attired in cloth of their owforaanufec- 
ture, and a great erowdofspecre^KSEHected 
to witness the scene. This w^m’4753, jnst 
one'hundred years ago.—

. The Artcxo American for March has been 
received by us, and is superior in every re
spect to any of the previous numbers of this , — —a-— --------?—:------ -----—   
excellent and deservedly popular Magazine. I poffo**! sobjoct aS an act^for the general

An excellent Wood Engraving of the Town 
of London C. W. accompanies the present 
number, in which the Railroad as, it crosses 
the River Thames forms a prominent object.

The amount of original matter is' much 
greater than is usually contained in its most 
successful imported competitor, Harper, and 
both this and the selected articles, are of a 
style and tenor, much better suited to the 
tastes and requirements of Canadian minds; 
Most heartly do wa wish it every sucess. 
which i*s most sanguine friends could desire; 
and we feel ascertain, that it will meet this, 
as we do that it is jn?tly entiled to h. It isj 
to be obtained; t Messrs. Hay & Thatcher's 
Bx>k Store,and at the Post Office.

, Richard Allen, Esq., ) 
William Allen, Esq., J 

’ Samuel-:Wjfannt. Esq.,
John SimpiysgEsq-, Treasury r-
MatlheW Jon^s^ 
JohnSqateiSj/f , .
James Mann! I*E' '-£?_■
lAndrew MiU^an,. , 
Samuel Dickenstm, 

’ Aaron Choate, 
- James Thompson,

THE RAILWAY.
Our town has worn a very lively and ani

mating appearance for several days, past, 
from the number of strangers visiting it— 
chiefly on business connected with the Peter- 
boro’ and Port Hope Railway. We observe, 
among the visitors, partners and representa
tives of several of the most respectable firms 
of railway contractors in Canada, and also 
many from the neighboring Stale of New 
York. We may .therefore anticipate an aeti v 
competition for the contract of the road, and 
the performance of the work at reaq^able 
prices. We perceive by the printed speci
fications and form of tender, that the work is 
to be offered for in separate items, .by mea
surement : that is, for instance, the earth 
excavation at so much percnlue yard ; bal
lasting by the mile: ma«onry of each sort by ! 
the cubic yard; permanent track superetruc- | 
tine by the mile,;
item. This i
manner of tendering for siich work, 
while it protei t s the contractor against the; 
danger of incurring serious lossby trail 
the quantity of any particular kind of work, 
and affords the company reasonable security 
aga&ist imposition, it also ensures the building 
of a better description of road. The great 
folly of letting the construction of a railway 
at so much per mile, or in bulk, at a round 
sum for a road of so many miles in length, 
has been glaringly exemplified in the man
ner in which the work upon the Northern 
Road was being done, until the inspection of 
the Government Engineer put a check upon 
it. In such cases it becomes so much the 
interest of the contractor to make his grade 
conform to the undulations of the ground, to 
curve around every hill to save cutting, and 

i avoid hollows where filling is required, that 
in nine cases out of ten it may be considered 
a sheer impossibility to get a first class road 
built by such means. As it is of the first 
importance that the Port Hope Railroad should 
maintain the great superiority, in point of 
grades, which it now holds over every other 
line likely to compete with it for the trade of 
the back country, it must be conceded that 
the Directors have adopted the wisest course 
in choosing the form in which tenders are to 
be made. The plan about to be pursued is 
the only effectual one to secure a good road 
at moderate cost: and that the Directors will 
attain both these desirable results, there is 
now no room left to doubt. The most pru
dent precautions have been adopted, by ob
taining the best professional and other assis
tance, to enable the Directors to decide 
wisely and justly between the competitors 
far the work, and we hope in our next issue 
to be able to announce the successful con
tractor, and the exact amount for which the 
road is to be built.

mindly tn 
another column. At his store will be found a 
choice selection of Flower and Garden Seeds, 
in general from the celebrated Grantches- 
ter Nursery, Cambridgeshire, England.. Mr. 
W. has also in addition, an extensive stock 
of Stationary, a choice selection of engrav
ings, old paintings, &c., well worthy of pub
lic inspection.

PROCEEDINGS of the TOWN COUNCIL.

To thi Editor of the Guide.
Dear Mr.. Guide:

According to previous announcement, a 
deputation from the “ Young Men’s Intellec
tual Society” of Port Hope met an equal num
ber of members of i he Perrytown Debating 
Society” at Perrytown, on Monday, the 21st ’ 
Inst., when the following question’ was dis
cussed ,

‘‘Resolved, That theta is more misery in 
tho world than happiness.’’ -

The Affirmative wts held by Messrs. Bo
land, Stephens, aud Caid -veil ion thfe side oft 
Perrytown, and the Negative by Messrs. I 
Cleghorn, Alight, and j lay err the part-of the | 

•“ Intellectuals.” The Chair was ably filled 
by. that distinguished member of the Peny- 
town bench—Aaron Chcate,Esq..

The' debate was opened, -by the Plain 
Farmer,” who was prevented mt this occa
sion from making his usual display by a vety 
material alteration in lite natuie of tfie ques
tion, but who endeavoured to sustain a *• bad 
case’|..as well ns the evidently m-serable 
state ofthis'mind would permit; He was re
plied to in a splendM and powerful speech'by 
Mr. D. Cl^horti—Mr. Stephens then follow-, 
ed, and io a remarkable clear' arid ..touching 
rAMtnevKmpfn-hl lhe eaey cfjinisety. Mr 

-Might replledin 4 Cery fitleilcbluaTrinacun- 
vincing speech, Mr. Caldwell was then 
called upon and defended his position with 
'great ability.and talent; Hfe was answered । 
Iby Mr. John Hay, i|t a manner which evinc- 

I eu great powers.am),grasp cf mind.
The Closing oration was delivered by Mr.

Cleghorn in a very logical and powerfully ar
gumentativemanner, evincing great re- 

.search, ability, and intellectuality.
After awarding a due measure of ealoghtm 

on the speakers of each side, in bis usual 
1 happy style the chairman decided that the 
’’ Negative had been most ably sustained.

The audience, which was composed of the 
• beauty, wealth, and intelligence of the neigh

borhood, sustained its long establ ished char- 
* acter for good order and decorum, and cvinc- 
* ed its approbation by frequent bursts ofun- 
* bounded applause.

After a vote of thanks being presented to 
the chairman, and another to the Gentlemen 
from Port Hope for the delicious treat which 

= I they had’served up for the occasion, the 
I meeting was dissolved amid the most lively 
■ manifestation ot evident delight

A VISITOR.
February, 22nd, 1852.

The New York Timescalls attention to the 
astonishing fact, revealed by the Treasury 
tables just issued, that “ we (the yankees), 
smoke up in Spanish cigars, onr whole export 
of wheat, and guzzle down in French Cog- 
nac, our entire export of Indian com.'Tbr 
the rest of our breadstuff-,the fioursent abroad 
suffice for something like two-thirds of the 
interest on the foreign debt; leaving the rice 
of South Carolina, and .the deferred'faith of 
the repudiating States to settle the remain
der.’’

Halifax has always been considered, and 
jrtstly too^as one of the healthiest cities in 
the world. The number of deaths during 
the past year (1852), was only three hundred 
and sixty ! This is out of a population of at 
least twenty ffiousaSii souls is a remarkable 
tact. ; r._ ; ‘

Low Rates of Travelling ; between 
Boston asd 'Albaxt.—The Hudson River 
Rail-road Co., having recently reduced their 
fares between New York City and Albany to 
50 cents passengers, now leaving Boston al 
5 p. tn-, by either of the Steamboat trainsani " 
carried to New York for SI,50, and thence 

tto Albany for 50 etoits. Mpking ffin whole
Directors. ■ 

Sr the next General Annual

villo', at'the 4Y av£rly House, on the third Fri- 
day in February, A. D.,rf854, at 12 o’clock,, 
noon. : '•.•‘vsS

Resolved, Thatn vote of. thanks be ten
dered to David Smart, Esq., .not only for his 
efficiency as Treasurer of this Society for 
the year, but also for his energetic action 
and.-zeal exemplified in the' formation of this 
Society,-rrt the commencement of the past 
year. * i*'-;'- .

Resolved, That the thanks of this meeting 
are dub, and are hereby given, to M. Joness, 
Esq., for his efficiencyfin presiding over this 
Society for the last twe years.

The several Directois present having met 
together, it was by them

Resolved, That a meeting of the Directors 
' of this Society be convened at Newcastle, iu 

Varcoe’s Inn, on the second Friday in March 
next, at 2 o’clock, P. M.

Samuel Wilmot, Sec.
February 11,-1853..'

Resolved

Monday, January 14th, 1853.
The Council met. Present, His Worship 

the Mayor,—Garnett, Gallagher, Lynn,Craw
ford. Gillett, and Meredith.

The minutes of the last meeting were read.
The Mayor introduced the following, regu

lating the amount of security to be given by 
lite Treasurer of this Municipality.

By-Law No. 59.
Whereas ths Treasurer of this Municipal- 

 ...- _ itv' under the operation of the Consolidated 
and so on of each particular! Municipal Loan Act, will be intrusted vrtth 

. , - ,..................... .____ .. .I I large sums of Public monies of this Munici-<is plainly the raost equitable I aaj whereas it is essential that good I w*lh subject 
enderiug for such work, and I sufficient, and satisfactory security be- given j scarce, and I 

_ _.l.j I bv the said Treasurer to the Town Council 11 
mderrating! security and accountability of the ;

1 same.
Be it therefore enacted bv the Town Coun- • 

cil of Port Hope, and it is hereby enacted,— 11 
That the Treasurer of this Municipality shall - 
enter into Bonds with two or more go<xl, suf
ficient and approved securities to the Town 
Council for the faithful performance of his 
said trust and duties as such Treasurer, him
self in the sum of £5,000, and two or more 
others in the sum of Ten thousand pounds 
jointly.

Moved by Mr, Lynn, and seconded by Mr- 
Crawford,—That By Law No. 59, afore men
tioned, do now pass. [Carried.

Mr. Garnett introduced a By-Law to repeal 
By-Law No. 29, and to enact another in lieu 
thereof, which was read to the Council. 
Amoved by Mr. Garnett, seconded by Mr. 
Gallagher,—That By Law 60 aforementioned 
to repeal By-Law 29, and to enact- another 
By-Law in lieu thereof, relating to Taverns, 
Inns, Beer-shops, and Yilualling-houses do( 
now pass.

Yeas—Gillett, Meredith, Garnett, Lynn.— 
Nays—Crawford. [Carried.

Mr. Lynn introduced the following By- 
Law for the appointment of certain Munici
pal officers. . ; *
By-Law 61, for the appointment of certain

Municipal Officers for the ensuing year.
Be it enacted by the Town Council of the 

Town of Port Hope, that the following per
sons shall be, and are hereby, appointed to 
the following offices respectively, in this 
Municipality for the present Municipal year.

Dennis Riotden, collector, at a remunera
tion of 2 per cent on amount collected.

David Marshall, High Constable. 
David Marshall, Pound Keeper. 
John Reid, Street Surveyor.
Wm. Mitchell, Wm. B. Butterfield, and 

Wm. Fraser, assessors for each and every 
Ward.

Francis Foster, Fire Inspector.
George Reynolds, Isaac Reynolds, John 

Beaty, Constables for Ward Nd. I.

The Christian Banner, published by 
Mr Oliphant, of Cobourg, is to be had at 
Messrs. Hay & Thatcher’s Book Store.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Guide:—I really believe you news- 
| paper Editor get up altercations with one 
j another, just on purpose to furnish yourselves 

ts to write upon when news is '. 
, scarce, and the trade in politics rather dull. ( 

What on earth else could have induced the 
gentlemanly Editor of the Star to lend his . 
columns and his good name (which not being ■ 

I transferable property is very illegal,) to such 
a writer as the “Railroad” of the Star, 

’ whose mendacity, ill temper, and ill man- 
, ners, are a great discredit to your cootempo- 
■ rary. I don’t wonder that many of the res

pectable people of Cobourg are quite put out 
of countenance by this writer, and that when 
spoken to on the- subject of his disreputable 
lucubrations, they disavow all countenance of 
them, and answer—“ We never read the 
trash about Railroads in the Star.,, But I 
quite think, dear Guide, that it is high time 
you should discontinue answering his un
manlyanff whies" attacks upon you, and 
upon our beautiful little town—which- is 
growing big so very last, that it excites the 
bitter jealousy of-its neighbours—like ail 
great folks when they get ahead of their com
petitors. I can’t help feeling great contempt 
for a swaggering fop of a schoolfellow of 
mine, who, because he cannot beat me at 
recitations, orget aboveme in class, comes 
up to me after school, gives me a blow in the 
face that sets my nose a-bleediug, calls me 
horrid names, teHs the most shameful false
hoods of me to the master, and then when he 
meets his playmates, hypocritically assures 
them that u he wishes his neighbours well, 
and never desires to say or do any thing to 
retard their prosperity.” But the worst of it 
is, that after the most violent abuse and ill-' 
usage, he sometimes, when he has exhausted 
himself, rubs his hands in the greatest glee, 
smacks his lips, looks quite delighted with 
himself, and cries “We. vouch for our cor
rectness—impeach’it if you can! we defy you 
to do so!! We desired to let yonr project 
alone, and hitherto toe hare done so.” And 
then like a true bully, he insolently tells me, 
after the most moderate resentment of his 
ruffianly usage, “you may thank yourself.”

Now, dear Guide, I have made up my 
mind to keep out of the way of this bad, ill- 
natured school-feliow of mine, to take no no
tice of him, and to expose myself to no more 
of his cowardly attacks. I hope you will do 
so with “Railroad.” What is the use of 
either arguments or facts with a person who 
seriously contends that it ought to be quite 
enough to con vince * you that he is going to

. ~ —J-—- — ■ J ””---------- J— I>
Tue Late Colonel Talbot.—The «St. | And lit upon the frozen ground cothump. 

Thomas Despatch, gives the following ac
count of the deceased Colonel:—

“ After a long and busy life, the greater 
part of which was devoted.to the advance
ment of the settlement of Western Canada. 
The Honorable Thomas Talbot has been gam
moned to eternity. Descended from a long 
line of noble ancestry, Colonel Talbot had the 
most encouraging inducements to pnsh his 
fortune in his native country, but for reasons 
which we have never heard fully accounted 
for, he was induced In the prime of life to 
retire from the career which lay open to him. 
in the old world, and bring himself in what 
was then in truth, the dense forest of Canada. 
On the shores of Lake Erie he found a home, 
where, during a period of hall a century, he 
lived to witness the gradual development of 
the splendid country in which he had found 
his residence.^ To facilitate arid encourage 
the settlement of that portion of the country, 
Colonel Talbot entered into an engagement 
with the Government, whereby he undertook 
to bring out actual settlersfrom .the old coun
try and to take the general management of 
the new settlement. After having under
gone great hardships in the outset of his un
dertaking, and haying suffered privations 
and misfortunes sufficient to drive a man of 
less energy and determination to despair, he 
had at length the gratification of seeing his 
years of toil and anxiety rewarded in tho 
comfort and prosperity of those whom he had 
induced to settle near him. His memory 

i will long be held in grateful remembrance 
. in the Talbot Settlement, on account of many 
\. acts of kindness and assistance which he was 

ever ready and anxious to extend to those 
■ who stood in need of them.”

“ABd B'Av they start with oznners proodly flyin*? 
And Bones perform in* in tall a gony, 
And, for the platform of the spouters pat. 
The dames as sanctified that saekred spot, 
Was-handed from their carriages by S—-1. 
The spectacles presented, when the mass 
Sol down to listen !o Judge Bunkum’s goss, 
Was gorgeous, awful, and silent, and sublime ! 
Yon might have beam a camcbriek needle drop, 
A bassfly whinner, or a marefiy trot! 1 > ___-/• c
You might have beam the poppm’of parched peas’I *or l“e. ^ec°tnposition of waler by electro- 
You might have beam a stiltoa skipper sneeze ! ■ tnaj^nelism, which win introduce the- *ras 
You might have Learn a ghost jxit on his ha:.
And ibedast flutter of a dying bat! 
Fur as my eyes could reach, and larder too, 
The uatfoas listened and the banners flew. 
Sobs, not of grief, from manly bosoms bust, 
And sneezers into hankerchers was thrust. 
Tbongh unaccustomed to the meltin’ mood. 
I couldn’t stan it—and I boo-Loo-hoaed 
Though heartless wits, & wicked bank may grin. 
One tech of nater makes the hiill world kin. -• 
Tears, big as taters. at my control, * ' 
And down my cheeks in briny bushels stole I 
With'ii the pen ’boat which we was deranged, 

! Sot many persons of extinguished rank,— 
‘ Amongst the rest, that demos. Yankee Franko • 
। Be had a sort ot you-witt-kclch-il air/ * 
That made us all as savage as a bear. 
Dead or alive, I offer for his skelp 
Ten thousand dollars—cuss the spiteful whelp!

The Mayors Lady gin a sodden jump.

Then Lord George Buitbr bander her a spade, 
And, on his knees solicited her aid. 
Forthwith Her Ladyship, with graceful ease, 
The shinin’ instrument of toil did seize, 
And, whirlin’ it aloft above the track, 
She made a rush and down it come e ra hack I 
I held my hat, and into it she threw, 
Some says a ounce of dirt, but I says two !! 
On the announcement to the multitude. 
Of this astonishin’ and awful feat, 
Thousands of others shook their spades and peckers. 
Till heaven’s vast concave rung with cheers and ___
-r- TS2**5; . __ ., , I Another Maine Law Triumph !—Some

L ! months ago the Letoslalure of Vermont pare- 
A speech I a speech" was thundered by the ! , " .1 1 • . •-/<crowd I eu a law prohibiting the sale of.intopcatiog

Till Lord George Bogus took the floor and bowed. 1with provisions more stringeritihan^- 
- ” - ■ — . j of Maine. Before coming into operation,

I it was submitterl to the people fo'yete bn.—- 
About two; weeks ago a vote Was taken, .

I which resulted in a majority oft-2,00& in-&- 
• rour 01 lhe law going into immediate bper-

| A Greater than Erricsos.—The Genoa 
| correspondent of the Newark Daily Advertis
er says:—“A complete revolution, in the 
means of steam navigation and locomotion is 
anticipated here from a recent invention by 
Doctor Carosio, of this city. He has, it is 
said, succeeded in constructing an apparatus

, । magnetism, which will introduce .the- gas * 
: thus generated into the engine in a way to 
save all the expense of fuel ! His invention 
has been approved by savans and practical

_ engineers, and a company has subscribed 
' the means of giving it a full experiment.—

Means have also been adopted to secure pa- 
I tents in all other countries. Mr. J. B. Mus- 

! i so, a respectable merchant of this city,, has
I just started for the United States, with our 

• minister al Turin, to the heads of the Patent
j Office at Washington.”

I Sale of Negroes—Baltimore, Feb. 8.— 
A letter from Rio Janerib, the 29th, states 
that on the 22nd. 1000 negroes were landed 
from a Slaver at a point on the coast, and 
sold for $800 each. A war steamer was des
patched to the spot, but when she arrived the

! Slaves bad been seat to the interior and' tho 
I Slaver had disappeared.

Six hundred and sixty thousand five hun
dred and sixtv-three slaves ate owned in the 
United Srates'by Ministers of the Gospel and 
members of the different Protestant Churches, 
viz 219,553 by the Methodists r 77,000 •

I by the Presbyterians ; 125,000 by the Bap- 
Itists; 88,000by the Episcopalians; 101,000 
| by the Campbellites : & 50.000 by other de-

•' nominations.

■ SUDDEN DEATH OF MR. LAY.
. The intelligence of the sudden decease of 
Robert W. Lay, Proprietor of the Maple. 
Leaf, has .come upon us' like a thunder-clap. 
Many of' our readers will know that Mr. 
Lay has been in the city for a couple of months 
past, pushing his little miscellany,' which 
we leant with pleasure, was meeting with 
great success in the city.

As deceased was a Son of Temperance, 
that body turned out very numerously on Sun
day afternoon to attend the funeral. He was 
interred in the Necropolis. None of his rela
tion were present. Deceased has left a-wife 
and family in Montreal to lament his sudden 
and untimely end.—[North American.

Ladies aud gentleman, I’ve riz to say, 
That we have not ben gammonin’ to day. 
The project, (so suspiciously immeuced 
By the fair-fingers of that lady tAere)' 
Will make Port Hope (our errin’ sister) stare , _____ ____ q^... „
And hop, and chock, and wring her hands, and Lqtion. What 'wifi onr Cmir’djan Axjris

SWCftf . | t/h Wrt aro narenaslA/i fYvn**
And twitch out han’luls of her golden hair! 
And run and hide behind her mammy’s ehair! 
And bite and scratch like satan, ora bear I 
And undertempt her pappy’s shirt to tear! 
And rush like blazes through the midnight air ! 
And give a shriek of horror and despair ! - 
And bust to bits, and slope io—Lord knot's where! 
Gods ! can a Roman Senate long debate, 
Which of the two to choose, railrotuii or death I 
For help divine we sartinly have prayed, 
No! that we doubted our debility 
To carry on this enterprize alone. 
But for to let our piety be none!
You, and all them as has contributed 
To aid this project with your blessed tin, 
Has nobly amt a extra horn of gin. 
Drink all around—who cares for the expense I 
We’ve got the dimes, the half-dimes, and the I 

cents!
Thousands of workmen, with their spades and ' 

picks, 
Will shortly be a-goin’ it like bricks I 
(By crotchallchnstopher I that’s fast-rate rum.) 
Not for one minure shall work be stopped. 
Till locomocos thunder through our streets. 
Chuck full of passengers and pickled beets I 
Shall a few hills fill Bunkusdntrg with fear t, 
(S—t where’s the marshal I pass around that iter. 
Sonic seems lo think they hav’nt took enuffl) 
What is that Laki a few miles nonh of us 1 
What, hut a shinty dirty little ditch ?

- What will a bridge accrost '.hat mudhole cost ?
(< Ten thousand pounds.'' What booby bellered 

thall
i Yon blasted idiot! you ass alive!
• Il won’t cost fifty pounds—it won’t cost fits, 
। The growth of Bunkumburg is wonderful I
L And the amazin' and sublime amount 

Of wheat and 'lumbar, which her traders bnys,

: to this. We are persuaded that if the Maine 
j Law weie submitted to the peo'pre'in Town-
ships on the first Monday in January,1854 
that it would*be enacted or upheld by a large . 
majority of Upper Canadians.

Let our Legislature then do its doty,^and 
pass a law,'to go info operation in January, 
1854, immediatelydafter a vote shall be taken; 
on the subject by the people.

Illinois and Michigan are taking measures . 
to have a similar law passed and submitted to 
the people of Canada.—Son of Temperance,

Cromwell Redivtus.—The city of Mex
ico has pronounced in favour of revolution, i 

: The President finding Congress refractory in-, 
I traduced, on ’the eveningof the 19lhult., jj, 
I body of soldiers iu the Hall, and dispersed 
’ the legislators at the point of the bayonet. To 
I what this miserable country is tending we 

cannot by any possibility divine, .fo * ' n
--------- . ; • ‘

Ma GN Asimovs.—Captain Ericsson has an
nounced the noble intention not to establish a 
monoply of his new invention ; but to throw 
the discovery open to the world.

Among the peculiarly new features of the 
new Liquor Law, which has just, passed the 
Rhode Island House of Representatives, is the 
appointment of complainants at the annual 
election for town and city officers. J

Ixterxational Copyright.—An interna- 
! tional copyright treaty, it is stated, has been 
! arranged between the United States and 
• Great Britain.



JIM CROW.’I^.
I am a Cobomg Jiditor, 

And write the
But when that does answer 

Why—I jump jnhUroift ---
Chorus:

I wheel about and turn, about, 
As all my readers know;

Oh j I am de berry niggar 
To jump Jim Grow.

Yon heard about a Railway,
■ The Cohouig folks would make it, 
Wid money out of Hamilton, 

But dey would’nt let ’um take it.
I. wheel about, &c. -

And den de folks in ’Tonabee, 
Some money were to lend ’um :

But when dey’ went to ax ’um, 
Not a dollar did dey- send ’um.

I wheel about, &c.
I tell ’um all long time ago, 

“ Can’t build de road widout ’um
And if dey keep de dollars, 
. Dey’ll have no round about ’um:

I wheel about, &c.
-But now I wheel and turn about,’ 

And 1 loudly sings and hollers;
We’ll surely.have de Railway, 

’Cause,—we hav’nt got de dollars.
I wheel about, &c.

A railway we should nebber have: 
And it would be u all my eye,” 

” If the townships had a finger
In our little railway pie.

I wheel about; &c.
Thai’s the way I wheel about, 

Let every body know, .
It takes a Cobourg niggar 

To jump Jim Crow.
'■ f wheel about, &c. ' -

I told Port Hopers long ago, 
“Two roads would nebber pay 

And hoped from off the railway track 
To scare dem ail away.

I wheel about, &c.
Den when I found dis was no go, 

To Lindsay tried to send ’um;
Dey went and bought de right ob way, 

Dey did, de devil mend ’um.
I wheel about. &c.

And now iq Pcterboro’ straight, 
De road dem gwine to make, 

I’m berry glad of dal indeed, 
I am and no mistake;

11 wheel about, &c.
For if.to Lindsay dey should go, 

And. there should lap de junction;
Thvould lake de trade right clair away, 

Dat’s Cobourg’s proper function.
I wheel about," &c.

And so you see I’s alle’rs glad, 
And sticks to rt to de letter, 

Dat when the grapes is berry sour, 
I likes ’um ail de better.

Chorus:
I wheel about and turn about, 

So let every body know, 
It takes a Cobourg niggar 

To jump Jim Crow.

£5“ DEHTISTRF.—Get your . Teeth j 
filled ! Defer it not until to-morrow, and I 
to-morrow, until it is too late. Ifso, the | 
consequences will be most serious.

F. B. MARSH,
®WWS

North American Hotel, Port Hope.
h RTIF1CIAL TEETH inserted, from bite 

to an entire Set, on any principle prac
tised by the Profession. Artificial Gums or 
Palates supplied on the latest improved prin
ciples. F.E.M.

(■^•Reference in town or city can be h 
■f required. 28

Valuable Farm,
BUILDING LOTS,

F. E. MARSH,

HAS taken -Rooms at 1 he North American Ho
tel for a few days. Mr Marsh has had Se

ven Years’ constant practice and experience in his 
business, both in this country and in the City of 
Rochester, with the celebrated Dr H C Wanzer, 

I and makes the Dental Art his whole Study. He 
| has been to great expense in keeping up with the 
I improvements of the age.

^T’Hnsound Teeth filled in such manner as to 
prevent further decay or pam^for ■ life. Charges 
reasonable. Ladies waited upon at their residen
ces in any part of the Town.

REFERENCES.
Dr H C Wanzer—Rochester City.
-•/.•Jiasu F Dwight—Travelling Agent Canada 

| Grand Trunk Telegraph Co.
Doctors P Gross and H Ulead— Brighton. 

. C W H Page—Merchant. Grafton.
Port Hope- Feb 11 th, 1852.

AND 
CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT, 

With an excellent Wat er. Privilege, 
FOR SALE 

IS THE FLOURISHING VILLAGE OF 

MILLBROOK.

26

Wanted, to Purchase,

BONDS and MORTGAGES," with not longer 
than Three Years to run, and Shares of this 

Society, for which X20 premium per share will 
be paid.

By order of the Board.

HE Property consists of Eighty Acres 
A. of Excellent Land, well fenced, and 

under cultivation, together with lycenty 
Town. Lots adjoining. There is on the pre
mises a large Three Story Building containing 
7W Carding Machines, and other materials 
necessary for .carrying on the business of I 
Cloth Dressing, &e., on an extensive scale, I 
together with Dwelling House, Bams and 
out Buildings.

The above Property is well worthy the at-1 
tention of any wishing to engage in the Cloth 
Dressing business.

For further particulars enquire of the pro
prietor,-Port Hope, or Mrs: L. Boyce, on the 
premises. '■ *

NATHAN CROAT. 
Port Hope, Feb; 23rd, 1853.

Farmers & Mechanics’ - 
Buildins Society Office, 

11th Feb. 1852.

J. SMART, 
Sec’ & Treas.

26

NOTICE, THE Creditors of the Estate of D. Smart.
will receive a farther Dividend of Three 

Shillings in the Pound, on and alter the 1st day of 
March, on application to *

JOHN SMART, 
Agent for Assignees.

Port Hope, Feb. 11th, 1853. 26

SELLING OFF AT & BELOW GOST FRIGES.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

---------p----------------- -

JOHN BOSS & Co.
BEG to iufonn their numerous Town and country customers, that they will positively continue to 

sell the whole of their present Large Steck of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goodsy
HATS, CAPS, CLOTHING, & MILLINERY,

At and below Cost Prices, til! the First of April next, for CASH ONLY, preparatory to their Remo
val io their new and spacious premises, and to make room for their

MRO SPRING. IMPORTATION
Expected to arrive about the First of April .next.

(rj* They would particularly call the attention of Couillry iUercbants 
to their stock of Staple Goods and Clothing, as they will find it to their interest to give them a call 
before purchasing elsewhere. From the large number of puffing and lying advertisements that ap
peal in our Newspapers, and hand bills that disfigure our Streets, John Ross & Co. feel a great deal of 
diffidence in advertising the above racts, as they are perfectly aware of the disappointments that 
numbers of country people have felt in examining the goods and prices of a great many of their 
puffing neighbours. But we stake our hard earned reputation that none who call on us with Ike Cadi 
will go awaij Dissatisfied.

Our Establishment is so well known, that it is unnecessary to enumerate
what we keep for Sale.

Port Hope, 22nd January, 1853.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
a

O—QQ 

aWW'awBWWQ'i 
——o— GO—O---------------

The LiO/rgesl Sr Cltea-pest 
ASSORTMENT OF GENERAL GOODS 

IN FORT HOPE,
For Sale at the Splendid New Stores of

JOMW MORTON <fc CO.,
CORNER OF WALTON AND ONTARIO STREETS, 

Cousisliug of Everv Description of 

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 
drey

AT VERY IMPORTANT REDUCTIONS ON CURRENT PRICES

Important to Importers of British Goods.

First Steamer to Rochester.
THE STEAMER

FOR SALE, AT A BARGAIN,
I T OTS Nos. 15 and 16/ according to the-Plan 

I I made by John.K. Roche, Esq., of thesnbdi- 
I vision of Hastings’ Land, near Port Hope. These 
I Lots are well situated -for dwellings for parties 
| doing business in the Town, and will be sold 
| cheap. Terms of payment liberal.

Apply to GEO. BROGDIN,
■Solicitor.

Port Hope, 11th Feb; 1853. 26

CAPTAIN ROBERT EERR,

o^mroTjro
.UBS. THOMAS’ 

Millinery & Dress-Making 
ES TAB LISHME NT,

MAGNAN & Co.
Save Removed dawii lo Smith’s -R"ew Rloclc of Buildings, directly op- 

i posite Messrs. J. Ross fy Co.

AND beg to relurn their sincere thanks to their thousands of Costomers al! over the Country, fo 
the great share of patronage recei ved in their former premises, and take this opportucily to in

form them that they duw occupy those Entirely" New. and the Largest Premises in the Province, 
where they are ready to offer their immense Stock of

Faticj & StapleDrjGMds

JM. & Co., being among the few direct Importers in this Town, are e&*M«4 
* to offer, either WHOLESALE or RETAIL, their entire Stock at prices list 

will, compare favorably with those of any House in Canada West.
The following comprise some of the leading Articles:

"VS/"ILL leave Wellington Square for To- j
’ r fxjnlb and Rochester, calling at. tfre ■ Opposite Mr. Crawford’s Brick Building, Ward 

North Shore Pcits, (weatherpermitting) every I "Srcer. Port Hope.
Wednesday and Saturday Momine, at half I ------ ~~ - -
past Eight o’clock, commencing 2nd March; Lessons given in cutting by Figure Scol^ 
will leave Toronto at noon. Will leave Ro- I Prov’ded. 26
Chester Landinz every Mmdau and Thurs- ___ „ ____ ...___ _ ...
day night at 11 o’clock. j •••
Royal Mail Packet Office. 

-Toronto. Feb. 13, 1853.

Princetta Cloth, 
Alpaca and Mohair

PROPERTY
FOR SALE AND TO RENT.

Ship Building at Quebec.—On Wednes
day, the 2nd instant, the Honorable Messrs. 
Hincks, Morris, Tache, Morin, .Cameron, 
Drummond, Richards and a number of other 
gentlemen paid a visit to Mr. Lee’s ship
building establishment in Quebec, for the pur
pose os inspecting two vessels now on the 
stocks—the ‘Belle Canadienne’ and.the ‘Star 
of-the North.’ The ships were decorated 
with the flags of all Nations for the occasion, 
and cannon were fired to add eclat to the 
event. “ The visitors, says the Morning 
Chronicle, weie shown through forges, rig
ging lofts and Carpenter shops : had the su- 
-perior ..qualities machinery-picked oakum 
pointed but to them, and examined some iron 
capstan, patented byJ’eny.pLNew.YpAr an<L 
imported by Mr. Lee for his vessels.” A 
lower mast of one piece of pine, of 35 inches 
in girth’, and upwards of JOO feet in length 
was exhibited. Mr. Lee, it appears, has 
built several vessels, which have gained a 
name fortheir excellent sailing 
He is now building the

Star of t he North.
Belle Caaadiennc
A Clipper for Montreal
•Another

qualities.—

1500
1630
650
900

tons.

La Mtnercqi’in his last issue, relates a de
plorable accident by which M. VillenBvue, 
a young ecclesiastical of the Roman Cath- 

. olic Church, it is to be feared, will lose his 
life. That gentleman, it appears, descended 
to the cellarof the Seminarv building where 
the gasometer is kept, to ascertain the cause 
of.the insufficiency of the light which the gas 
had given the morning of the accident.—Ap
proaching with a lighted candle too near the 

- wooden box which encased the gasometer, & 
from which it now appears there must have 
been a considerable escape of gas, an ex- 

• plosion took place of such violence as to throw 
down M. Villeneuve. In the fail both of his’ 
thighs were broken, and the posterior portion 
of his skull was. fractured. We regret to 
learn thiere is very slight chances of his re
covery. We regret to learn that the Rever
end gentleman is since dead.

Agriculture is Michigan.—The Le
gislature of Michigan has appropriated ten 
thousand dollars for the establishment of a 
model farm at Lansing.

A firm of Syracuse nurserymen have intro
duced a new climbing rose. It is double, of 
a yellow color, and very fragrant.

fglHE undersigned will sell the House and 
B Lot bounded by Mr Thomas Spiv’s lot 

on the South side of Walton street.
—ALSO—

To Let, the ‘’Port Britain Inn,” with Stables, 
Sheds, Garden, &c., with one Dwelling House 
and Blacksmith’s Shop.

Apply to JAMES SPRY.
Port Britain, 24th Feb. 1853. 28

Valuable Saw Mill
FOR SALE OR TO LET. 
qj^HE Mill is new and in successful opera- 
-* tion. It is capable of cutting between 

four and five-thousand feet in 24 hours. There 
is a valuable water privilege to the Mill, hav
ing a head of about seventeen feet.

There is also erected on the premises, a 
comfortable .Frame House, Shed and Stable. 
It is situated fonr miles west of the Torfcn of 
Port Hope, ine conrempiated-GrSlitl -Tiuu'k' 
Railway will run across the lot, and, together 
with the. rapidly increasing value of property 
in this vicinity, renders it an < "j 
the attention of a small Capitalist, rarely — -_ 
met with.

It will, be sold on reasonable terms, and 
payments made easy. Hie purchaser can 
have ten or twelve hundred logs, and sixty or 
seventy thousand feet of good lumber and im-1 
mediate possession if- required ; or the owner 
will retain the use of the Mill until the first of 
November next.

An indisputable title given.
For further particulars apply to James’ 

Grant, Esq., or George Stevenson, Esq., Gil
mour’s Mills, Port Hope.

Fdb. 22,1853.

FLOWER & OTHER
Garden. Seeds.

Imported by G. F, WIDNALL,
T7IRO31 the celebrated GRANTCHESTER 
_E NURSERY. Cambridgeshire. England, al’ 
his WHOLESALE and RETAIL

PAPER AND BOOK STORE,
PORT HOPE,

One door West of the Post Office.

23“ Agent- for the sale of -Frost & Co.’s (Ro-, 
chaster) “Prize,” and other valuable Fruit Trees,’ 
Sbrubs/&c, 25

Jfoacypad Bees’ tal-pn in

- _ TO LET,
" occupied by 3fessrs Mallery & 

_  _ ___ Jon given the First of April 
next. Apply to

W. M. or R. C. SMITH.
Port Hope. Feb. 1st. 5853. 25

object worthy rnHE Premises occupi 
st, rarely to be J. Kennedy. Posscssii

28

A Fact Worth Knowing ! .

FactoryI

- /Harriet),
On the 22nd, Inst., by Jhe Rev. William Mc

Cullough, Mr, Nicholas Peters,.third sou of Wm. 
Peters, Esq., to Emily Theresa, eldest daughter 
of Azel Hawkins, Esq., both of the township of 
Hope.

Carriage
THE SUBSCRIBER deems it highly im

portant, as well as beneficial to himself, 
for the public to know that he is now manu

facturing, and will have ready early in the 
Spring, the largest and best assortment of

Opta aad Covered Carriages and Babies 
ever befote offered in this part of t.e Pro
vince. He will also make to order at short
notice,

STAGES, OMNIBUSES, 
CH3R10TEES, PH.ETOXS. ROCKSW-dgS 
or any other article in his line of business. 
He would also request all intending purcha
sers to send in their orders immediately. Now 
is the time to send in ycurold Carriages to get 
painted and trimmed.

Terms, Cash or Short Credit.
ROBERT SHERlN.

Port Hope, Feb. 25th, 1853. 2S

To the Electors of Ward No. 2. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

France Merinos,
Black and Coloured Orleans
Royal Cloth
Embroidertd Dresses, niw style
Plain and Figured Poplins
Rich Brocade Silk Dresses ; __ (___

£t Glacte Silks, Shot CoFd& Black- Ermine and other Cloakings
Dress Buttons and Trimmings L—“ - - -
Hoyle’s, Ashton’s and other Fast Coloured Prints.

—ALSO—
French Flowers and Roses 
Canton Crape Shawls, 
Silk dockings

A COXCSLZTS ASSOZIZICIITT Of i
A Tat- of Rich Filled Shawls, $30 and under.

We would particularly call the attention of our Customers and others, to the following

such as Colton and Linen Sheetings5-4 and 10-4. bleached and unbleached. Steam-loom and Power
loom Shirtings, Irish Linens, Diaper and Huckaback in Towels and by the yard, Colton ar.d Linen 
Bed Tickings, Table ClothsC Napkins ,Table Covers—Damask and Cloth, very rich, Damasks, 
3foreens, Muslin Curtains. Fancy Lace. Window Hangings, Mozclle Quilts, Cradle and others, 
Toilet Covers, white and fancy. Blankets. Stair, Imperial and Hemp Carpetings.

CONSISTING OF
Black and Coloured Cobour 
Printed Cashmeres 
Fancy Delaines
Coloured Satins and Silks,
Coloured arx^Black Silk and Cotton Velvets, and Plushes 
Drop de Dame, Vienna and Lyons Cloth

Ladies Merino Inside Dresses,

Rich Bell Dresses
do Sashes

Satin Shoes

Rid, Cashmere and Cloth Gloves, 
French Ribbons
Rich Bonnet Ribbons

- ®Broad Cloths, Cassimers an2 Doeskins, Whitneys, Beavers, Satinetls, Flannels, Factory .Cottons, 
Striped Shirtings, Cotten Yam. and Horse Blankets.

A Compf'ent Cutter and a number of Workmen are constantly in our employ.' Good fit 
guaranteed, and orders executed on the shortest notice. A very extensive assortment of our own 
Manufactures, such as

Dress Cents, _ . . Pants and Vests of .every descriptiom-
------   " J* ■~p—~*... Gucn.seyjSbiris-.-

Beaver. AVhititey and Satine'.t Overcoats, Flannel Shirts, Cotton Shirts,
Lambs’ Woe! Pants and Vests Neck Har.dkerchiels,

Muffiers, Hats & Caps, &ct, &e. .Pocket Handkerchiefs,
FURS.

Mink. Stone Martin. Beaver. German Mink and Grey Squirrel Vicioreps, Gauntlets. Baas, Muffs, &c.

- DRY GGGDS.
Col’d St, Short'Glace Silks, 
Black- Gro de Rhiries, 
. « ■ ■ < « Naples 

“ and Col’d Satins
Col’d’Silk Plushes

“ “ Velvets
and White Cotton do.

Lupin’s 6-4 French Merinoes 
6-4 Lionese Cloths 
7-4 Victoria do
“ Imp. Ermine do 

Cloakings and Pelisse Cloths 
Gala and all Wool Plaids 
Gimp and Versailles Trimmings.
Fringes. Cords, &c. of every description j

DRESS GODS.
A Choice Assortment of Fancy 

j Cloth-Embossed Dresses
Byadiere do. ; (new style)- 

j Robes de Crevellis “
| Rich Shot Glace Royals 
j Robes de Laine
■ Fig’d and Plain Poplins
: Albanian Stripes (new)
; 4-4 and 6-4 Printed Cashmeres

e\ Striped and igured do.
“ Fancy Cobourgs and Orleans
K Plain do do

j Braided Tweed Robes

Rich’Embossed Undersleeves 
Fine Needle Work do 
Fancy Lace, Window Hangings 
Embossed Muslins
Collars, Cufis and Chemizettes
Fine NeedlejWork do

CLOTHS.
I Whitney Over-Coatings, in great variety 
Pilot and Beaver do do

| Broad Cloths. Black and Col’d
: Cassitneres, Plain arid Fancy
1 Vestings, Tweeds
( AU M’bol Factory Cloths
j SatinefS, in -endless variety.

Shawls, Blankets, Prints, Cotton Shirtings,----- Carpetings arid
Druggets. Hearth Rugs, Door Mats, Buffalo Robes.

UBIES1 & GENTLEMEN’S EV RS, OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
—KEJST CHEAP—

&. ©S'
BEADI-MADE CLOTHING

COATS, PANTS, and VESTS, of every quality and color.

A very extensive and Fresh Stock of superior TEAS, Y. Hyson, O. Hyson, 
Gunpowder, Twankay, and Black Loaf, Crushed, and Muscovado SUGARS j 
Mocha, O. Java, and Laguira COFFEES, Green and Roasted ; TOBACCOS; 
Spices, Currants and Raisins, Ac. &c.

PAINTS,; OILS/Turpentine,-Putty an<l ’Mritrdow’Glass.

and many other articles not here enumerated.

^NENTLEMEN—Justice and the duty I 
XJT owe to my numerous friends and sup
porters of Ward No. 2 who desired my ser
vices, and who carried my Election by honest 
votes, has compelled me (however reluctant
ly). to again place myself at your disposal in 
regard of the seat in the Council to which I 
was entitled;

Were it not that I might appear ungrateful 
for your good opinions, my personal feelings 
would prevent me opposing my much valued 
neighbour, Mr. H. Gillett, to whom I do hot 
offiran envious opposition: on the contrary,I 
feel hurt that he should have been so badly 
advised, to so oppose himself to honour and 
justice. Still, should the suffrages of the Ward 

—on-this occasion go against me, (I feel as
sured the contrary will be the case,) I shall 
beg to offer the right hand of fellowship to 
that'highly respected opponent, as also to the 
Electors of the Ward who may (by false rep
resentations) be induced to record their votes 
against me.

I have the honor to be
Your most Obedient Servant,

T. W. METCALFE.
Fort Hope, Feb. 26,1853. 28.

Leather Store
W. ROBERTSON

Respectfully informs the public 
■ that he h-s opened in the new Four 
Story Brick Building lately erected by Peter 

Robinson, Esq., the Largest and Best Stock of

Ever offered for sale in this Market, com
prising

500- Sides Spanish Sole
300 ”
100 
30

“ Upper
“ Calcutta Kip 

dozen Calf Skins.

Fire ! Fire ! Fire !!
A MEETING

WILL be held at the Engine House on 
Wednesday Evening next, for the 

purpose of re-organizing the Fire Department 
under a late By-Law passed by the Town 
Council of this place.

Port Hope, 25th Feb. 1853. 23

And all kinds of other LININGS kept con
stantly on band.

- Also—A Large Assortment of
Harness. Rein & Bridle Leather.
All of which he will dispose of for Cash or 
short approved Credit, at the Smallest Remu
nerating Prices.

N.B. W. R. will pay the highest price in 
Cash for any quantity of Hides delivered at 
his. Store.

Port Hope, Feb. loth, 1853. 27

100
I Pert I

' sale by 
Hope, 22d No:

md Grate Coal, for 
McLEOD & CO.

LOST,
A BOUT a week ago, Three Notes of 

r w. Hand, one dated Clarke, 20lb Nov’r, 
1849. due the 1st instant, for the sum of Five 
Pounds, payable to Thos Casradden, or bear
er, and signed by John Cascadden: one dated 
same date, due Feb. 1st, 1854, for Four 
Pounds Eighteen Shillingsand Eleven Pence 
in favor of Thos Cascadden, and signed by 
John Cascadden: the other dated Clarke, 
March 6th, 1852, for Thirteen Pounds-Fifteen 
Shillings, due 6th March next, in favor of the 
subscriber or bearer, and signed by John Find
ley. This is to forbid any persons purchasing 
said notes, as the payment has been stooped.

WM. THOMPSON!
Clarke, Feb. 11th, 1853. 27p

Notice is ISereby Given 
j r|-0 ail persons desirous of obtaining a Li- 

* cence to keen a House of public Enter
tainment, where Wines and Spiritnons Liquors 
may be sold, within the Town of Port Hope, I 
and also all persons wishing to keep an Ale I 
or Beer House, Victualling House, ’Ordinary I 
or other" Establishment of like nature. wLi-„ .

I by the By-laws of the Municipal Council of j 
the Town of Port Hope, require a License, I 
are required to make application in writing I 
to the Town Inspectors on or before the 23rd I 
instant, so as they may be able to make such I 
previous visits and examinations as they may’ 
think proper, before the last day of February, । 
to ascertain if they complied with the By- I 
laws, before they shall give them a certificate I 
to enable them to obtain a License oft that i 
day.

A larze assortment of ROOTS and SHOES—all Ca?iarlian malx.

GROCERIES.
A very fresh Steck of Teas. Coffee. Sugars. Molasses, Raisins. Spices. Tobaccos. Chrystaiiue. 

Belmont, .Sperm and Tallow Candles. Liverpool Soap, Nails, Glass and Putty

W i H E'S ANO 111 o
In this department will be found the genuine WineS and Spirits.
CHAMPAGNE.—Bouzi Mousseu, Grand Vin D’Ay. in quarts and pints.
PORT Noble & A’uert, Graham’s, Hunt’s^To. 1 to 3, Benecarlo.
SHERRY, Tenerifie, Brandy, Martell’s. Holland Gin, Canadian Chiconoch. and Scotch Wliiskey.

Shelf Hardware.—Spades, Shovels^-djid Bam Hinges.

H

China.'Stone and Earthen Ware, in sets and otherwise; Celery Gh 
Mange Bowls. Tumblers, and Wine Glasses, &e., &c.

Having such facilities for purhasi^ oar Goods, that we have never been compelled to sell under 
Cost to make room. We have now plenty of Goods and plenty of room also. We are now, and 
have always been

Butlers. Blanc

And that is a deal cheaper than those mad poffers around us., who are and have always been selliugat 
or under cost.

“PEOPLE ABE XOT FOOLS P’
rhieh 1 Pertiajis they mean Cost and Charges. ■ ■ .

I To oar Friends the Farmers, we will allow them tbc Highest Price for all their Produce in exchange 
j for Goods at the Lowest Cash Prices.

Port Hope. 20th January, 1853." 24.

A Great Variety of AGRICULTURAL I.AU’LEMENTS, STAPLE and 
SHELF GOODS, cheaper than elsewhere.

To Families desirons of purchasing their supplies in one place, this Establish
ment offers every possible inducement; the Stock embracing every article requir
ed for Family and Domestic use, which will be all sold at the Very Lc-icest Re
munerating prices.

FARMERS’ PRODUCE of every kind taken in exchange for Goods.
JOHN MORTON & Co.

%nlSPort Hope, Dec., 135!

G. F. WIDNALL
. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

SELLING OFF
Sr" the

JOHN READ.
WM. PARSONS, 
ANDREW ROGERS.

Port Hope, 15th Feb. 1853. 27

TO PROPRIETORS OF
Carding & Fulling Establishments 
r|'HE subscriber wants to rent an Establish- 
~ ment of the above description. Any 

person desirous of leasing, will please direct 
to him Box 109, Port Hope (post paid.) 

JOHN HAWKINS.
Feb. 14th, 1853, 27

PROVINCE OF CANADA.

Receiver General’s Office, 
Quebec, 7th Feb. 1853.

OP ENDERS will'be received at this Office 
*- up to: FIRST MARCH, one thousand 

eight, hundred and fifty three, for Debentures 
of the Province, to be issued under 16 Vie, 
Chap. 22, “An Act to establish ‘a Consolidate 
ted Municipal Loan Fund for Upper Canada,’ 
in sums of £100, £250, and, to a limited 
amount, at £25. currency each at 20 and 36 
years, to the extent of Tta> Hundred Thaw- 
sand Pounds Currency. Interest 6 p. c. 
payable semi-annually, upon presentation of 
Coupons

Parties to state the appoints required, and 
to head their Tenders thus:

‘•Tenders for Debentures to be issued under 
16 Vic. chap. 22.”

The Form of Debenture can be seen at the 
several Banks in London, C.W., llamiltrn, 
Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, Quebec, and at 
this Office. 27

E. P. TACHE, Rec. Gen'l.

CLOTHING WAREHOUSE jPeterboro’ & Port Hope
TiHE Remainder of their I3I3IE\SE B75"-l UTdAVAY.

TER STOCK of

Ready-made Clothing,
Cloths, Cassiffiere^JIats; Caps. &c. Ac 
al Reduced Prices, to make room for their Sprin; 
Importations.

ROST. BUDGE, Agent 
Port Hoge, 27lh Jan. 1S53. 2-

TEACHER WANTED.

TO CONTRACTORS.
FTlEN DE RS will be received until the 25th

I I FEBRUARY next, for the Construction and 
j funnsbin? Complete of thePE TERBOROUOGH 
’and PORT HOPE RAILWAY. The Line is 
1 about twenty-seven miles long, from the Harbour 
5 of Port Hope to Sherbrook Street in the Town of, 
| Peterborough.
I Plans and Profiles of the Lin? can be seen at

FOR School Section No. 3, South Monaghan. Hhe Office of the Engineer of the .Road, in the 
Ap ly to the subscribers; . Town of Port Hope,

THOS. NIMMO, ) | Tenders must .be .Addresser! under Seal to the
JOHN BARNARD rTmstees.: Undersigned and be endorsed, “Tenders for the 
WJLTHOMPSON,) s Construction and furnishing of the Peterborough

South Monaghan. ’ | and-Pdrt Hope RaUwcy.”
January 4th, 1853. ; 211 The names of two responsible parties willing to

_________ ------------------------------------------------- J become sureties for the ’ due performance of the 
TTAI let v rnA T lAT1-- 1 Contract,must accompany the Tenders

MvUoXr XV LcErX. j The .location ol.the Line will be Completed by
V Dwelling House in Church Street, cluse! the loth of February next.

- to the Presbyterian Chur.h, Suitab’e fori JAMES SMITH,
a Large Family? Rent moderate, Apply to j President,
the Proprietor,

JAS. CLARKE.
Dec. 9th, 1852.

BENJAMIN SMALL 
MILLWRIGHT. &C., 

PORT HOPE.

Dated Port Hope,
।. January 2i)th, 1853.' - ': ' ■ 23.

The’ Toronto ‘Colonist,’ Hamilton ‘Spectator,’ 
1 Rochester ‘Daily Advertiser,’ and Ogdensburg 
I ’St.-Lawrence Republican,’ will please insert the 
I above notice till 23 th February next, and send 
I their accounts to this office.

FOR SAL.E,
A TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE, well adapt- 

ed for a Grocery, with a good Cellar K;!ch-| 
en. and Fourteen Comfortable Rooms—a good i 

Well/ >vrth Chain PiKnp. Cistern, and other ap- * 
porttnuices. Also, the GROUND. One Eighth - 
of an-Acre*—55 feet front. Teuns moderate.

For further particulars, applv to
j. n. McDougall. J

Port Hope. Jan. 1853. 26 i Jai

Cash for Pork.

THE subscriber will, pay Cash for 500 barrels 
of Good Prime IMess Pork, delivered at his 

Store.
SAMUEL HATTON.

Port- Hope. 21st Jan. 1853. 23
UST PRINTED, aad for sale at this Omee 

Chattel Mortgages.
naary, 1853.

Ont door MesI of the Post Office, tlallon j 
Street, Port Hope,

IS desirous of informing the inhabitants of Fort I
Hope and neighbouring country, that he has ; 

hnpcrtcl Jrom Enzljnd, and selected from Ame
rican Houses, an Excellent Assortment of 

Paper. & other Stationery. 
Also—ACCOUNT BOOKS, in every descrip
tion of Binding, Pas Books, &c., which he ofiers 
io Merchants and others at the

- Possible Prices.
A visit to his Store to inspec* his Goods, will 

convince persons that it will be to their advantage 
to make their purchases there. Account Bookc. , 
Ruled and Bound to Pattern. Husic and Printed 
Books bound to order at fair and honorable char
ges. National SCHOOL BOOKS at a Re
markably Jxrw Rale.
.Scobie’s Almanacks, supplied to dealers and? 

others at the Publisher’s prices.
He has also open for inspection numerous arti- I * 

des of BSE. TASTE, and VIRTU, too nu- ’ 
mercas to name in an advertisement, including I

Musical Snuff Bores, Oil Paintings 
by ancient and modem Masters. Engravings, 
Water Colors, Cutlery, Toilette Brushes, &e.

G. F.W’s Pocket Books to be seen as exhibited 
at the Crystal Palace in 1851.

Port Hope, January. 1853. 21

Rooms to I^et,
■g N a Large Wooden Building opposite the8 old Post Office. ,

Apply to R. CRAWFORD.
Shh December, 1852. 17

FOR SALE, 
ey/r HALF Chests Vonng Hyson Tea. 
( °J 100Catty Boxes do do do

Cheap for. Cash or approved Credit.

30 barrels Crushed Sugar.
SAMUEL HATTON.

Port Hope, 21st Jan. 1853. 23

Peterboro’ and Port Hope
RAILWAY.

] TU’OTICE is hereby given, that appliratioc will 
I _Li be made to the Legislature, at its present ses
sion-to amend the Act incorporating the 
bard* and Part Hope Railway Company, in *ucb 
manner as io authorize the said Company to;cnn- 
strect a Branch of their railway . from the 
west bend of the Otonabee river, (dr ^rne 
other point on such river,) to the viilu^o 
of Keene, in the township of Otonabee; aud aieo 
a Branch of said railway from sorr.e po^nt oa 
the said river to the village of Cavonville, or to 
the village of Millbrook, or to each of the «adl 
villages,in the township of Cavan; and to ®- 
crease the capital stock of the company accardi^- 
ly ; and otherwise to amend the said chartoi.

By order of the Board of Director*, . 
THOS. BENSON.

6tTre/4iry.
. Fort Hope. 20tb January , 1853. 23&

Peterboro’ &, Port Hope
RAILWAY.

IIVTOTICE is hereby given, that on instalment nf 
i _L\ five per cSn.Uap on each share subscribed of 
i the capital Stock of the PctcrborZ’Ugh and Port 

Hofec Railway Cmapany, is ordered to be paid, at 
। the Agency of the.Bank of Upper Canada, in Port 
' Hope, on or before the first day of Marcp next.

By order of the Board of Directors.
THOS. BENSON.

Secre/tHTf.
Port Hope, 21st January, 1853. . &

FOR SALEy

DEBENTURE No- 75. of the Town C<wwil 
of Port Hope, for the sum of ^500, payable 

in ten-years, with interest half yearly. Apply to 
the Town Clerk.

FRANCIS EVATT. . - 
Clerk Town ConnciL

Port. Hope, Jan 26, 1853. 3iii24

NOTICE
Tp HE Farmers’ and Mechanics' Ettild- 
« ingSociety at-Pori Hyae, having con- 

i.siderable Funds for immediate >nvrslm*nt, 
’ j will for a limited period admit additional 

i- I (on their paying the back installments and 
the re’pts accrued thereon) and will- loan 

j them the Society’s Funds at par, thereby dis
pensing with any bonus.

j Apply to the Secretary at the Bank of U.C; 
j By order of the Board.

J. SMART,

LIST OF LETTERS
T> EMAIN1KG in the Post Office at CAVAN j members into the Association, requiring L< 
-Lv on 2st- of FEB., 1853, and not pre- I «>»•»•»■ nax*«ner fhf* hark* installm^nls 
viously advertised.
Anderson John 
Cole Gregory 
Dawson Wm 
Dawson Mary Ann 
Elliott Wm 
Gardiner Isaac 
Graham Sami 
Howden Richd (West) 
Hodgson D Miss 

care of E Lloyd
Martin John

Meagher John 
Moore George 
Scott Wm- 
Sharpe Thomas 
Stewart Andrew 
Stewart John

Sutton John 
Weir U’m 
Watson Alexander 

care of John Johnston. 
JOHN KNOWLSON, P. AL .

Dec. Sth, 1852. 17

FOR SALE,
300 Dx TIN plates’



are many anectioies of Rab Ai’ixebar,me 
Highlander, »ho erst was the.j-Jiy land
lord of Argyll Hotel "in inverary. The 
I sst time we saw the hearty roistering fol , 
low-—peace to his manesj—he.is now no 
more—he was bi kering with an Etigbsh 
man in the lobby of tho inn regarding 
the bill. The stranger said it was gr.>~s 

umposilion-—he could live cheaper in lhe' 
^tiesbHolel in London; to which Rab, 
SivitfrunWoDted’nonchaleiice replied, ‘Oh 

nae doot, sir—nae drsot ava—but do ye 
ken the reason ?’ ‘ No, not a bit c-f rt,’ 
said, lhe stranger hastily. ‘Weel, then,’ 

< replied lhe host- ‘ as ye seem to be a gay
. „Sensiblecallant, I’ll, fell ye; there’s 365 

days in the London hotel-keeper’s calen
dar, but we have only three months in 
oqis 1— do ye understand me noo, frien’? 
— we manti mak hay in the Hielands when 
foe. sun saices,for it’s unco seldom she 
dis’E’"

P.
Port Ho’«. Dec- 30, 1852-

ARD

VERY IMPORTANT.
S^EGS to return his urest sincere thanks to his numerous Friends, who have 

bestowed on him so liberal a share of patronage. ' He would merely say, 
that he has lately replenished.-his former Stock with a welLselected assortment of 

sassa

D. SMART & SON
DEALERS IN

•You are very stupid, Thomas.* said a 
country teacher to a little boy eight years 
old. ‘You are like a donkey, and what 
do they do to cure them of stupidity V— 
‘They feed them belter, and kick them 
tess,’ said the arch.Iinie urchin.

Relief in Ten Minutes, Cere rs a Few 
Days, insured by the Great Foreign

Remedy, 
HR. IfOCOCKiS

PULMONIC WAFERS, 
For the cure of Colds, Coughs, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Pulmonary Consumption, and ah 
affections of the Breast and Lungs.

AZaaufactured by JAAIES JOHNS TON. 
Rochester, N, Y„ sole proprietor for the 
United States and British North America-

Crockery, Glassware, &c. <fcc.
Which he will dispose of at a Low Figure for Cash.-—On hand, a quantity of 

Wliile finish, by the barrel, at an unusual low price.

■ TO -THE TRADE.—Just received, and will he sold, by the bushel, gallon, 
quart, or pint, a very large quantity of SHOE PEGS, of all kinds and sizes.

The Bakery & Confectionery
Will continue to receive the most unremitting attention.

Tort Hope, Dec. 1852. -

Hardware, Crockery, Glassware, Stationery, 
Periodicals, Patent Medicines, &c.

WALTON STKEET, PO T HOPE
———o---------- oo-----------o-----------

TM SMART & Soil beg to call the attention of the inhabitants of the-Town of Port Hope and 
• Townships of Hope, Clarke, < a,van. Monaghan, Manvers, Ops, and Emily, and the public 

generally, to their present

PURCHASE LOCOCK’S 
Fenxale Wafers, 

TAe British Specijic,' 
A certain cure for Mensium Suppressio, or 

1 Menses : Hcmorrhagia DiS-
Amenorr- 

njeiieremo ■- e the V, and it is ’il; remove - ficea, or Partial Obstruction of Menses ; 
^jiie a, an 11 remains, which has the anas-' 

f-ira ed sound of ‘hell.’ If the I is re- 
mov where w.Il the cdedP be ?

Somebody says “devil5 is a mean word 
ifoyway .it may be written. Remove the.| Suppressed 
d end it is evil ; remove the e, and it is Jcilis, or painfol Menstruation ;

Chlorosis, nr Gr^n Sickness : Lencorrhoea, 
Fluor Aibus, White?,'and - all Female 
Weaknesses.

you

* Capl: in when do you leave ?’.
‘ WheD the b'-ai doe®.’ ■
‘ Aud when does the boat leave ’’
• The very moment she starts.’
‘■Possible? Aud wbat- time will 

a=r.ve in New. York ?’
‘ About an hour after we pass Yonkers.’
‘ You’re a smart man,1 guess, when 

vhe.i you’re home, ain't yer?
'I don’t know, but I will ask my sister 

’.be moment 1 get buck, aud drop -you a 
line by the return mail, unless a woman 
sh.uld be coining your way; in which case 
I will send by the return female. Pull 
in the plank, Bob, and let her go.’— 

- Dutchman.

THE GREAT VEGETABLE 

MAGIC PAIR DESTROYER, 
by James Johnston, Radies- 

ter N. Y«, >o!e proprietor. For the cure 
«?f Ague in the F---ce and Breast, Abrairion^ 
of the Skin, Blisi* rs «f every ki? d, Burns, 
Broken Breast*, Chilblain*, Corns, £rysi|«— 
tlas, FcL-n?6, Fever Son s, Frosted 
a ad Feet, lull enialinn?, ■ Scrofulous Sore?. 
Sore Eyes, S.h Kbcctn. Scubv, Ulcers.
Piles, tec-

Poets seldom make good astronomers. 
.They so love women, they cannot seethe 
other heavenly bodies.

A chap out west, who had been severe
ly afflicted with a palpitation of the heart, 
euys ho found instant relief by lhe appli
cation of another palpitating heart. A- 
iiother_lr:u.tii|>h~in"hon>oeopathy.— Ameri- 

'can Paper.

Piles, Piles. Piles.
DR. UI’HlM’S 

VEGETABLE ELECTUARY, 
Or Internal Ren edy fur the Piles ; prepared 
by A- Upham. 31. I).. 196 Bowery, New 
York—a regulaily Educated Physician, 
who di-vot* S h;s-aileniit.n almost entirely to 
ihis disease. "D;- Upham’s Eiertns-ry is a 
pertain cti'c f r the Piles, whether Bleeding 
or Blind Pile*, Internal or."External, and 
also, for other diseases w hich are frequently 
found in conjunction with Piles.

Mr. S;gsbeer you say the defendant wt-s 
iu love; how do you know ? He reads a 
novel upside down, and writes poetry nt 
his day book, when it should be cheese. 
Any ether reason I Yes, sir, be shaves 
without lather, and very frequently mil- 
takes the sleeves of- his coal for the legs 
61 bis pantaipons, ah error that be don’t 
discover till he tries to fasten the tails to 
his suspenders: The prisoner was se. t 
up fur the balance of the season.

TO MARRIED LADIES.
The Electuary is peifectly safe fur preg 

nant Ladins, and the most useful Cathartic 
that that can possibly be used, as it uili 
not only, remove the Piles and all Infl m- 
matury Dt-eascc, without Pain or Irrita- 
tioiif but will ensure an easy time, a safe 
delivery, and a sound constitution in the off
spring. ——’

, _Tiie Knickerbocker (U. S.) has a story 
of “one JMr. G— -, who had uy degrees

No- 1.
JEW DAVID HAS RETURNED.

We are truly graii6**d to learn that this celebra
ted personage has again appeared in our midst, 
and sepplied his Agents in every town with a 
fresh supply of bis *amou$ Hebkew Plaster, 
that has been so u.ueb sought after- None, now.

become so attached to his cups that heivhow'fl «b’a<i> a box of ih-,s exce b-nt piaster 
. - t ' i r t t land apply a ponica ot rfe contents io lhe part gi cjuld not comfortably pass eleven o’clock e«rboo Uexia

without his *nip’ of brandy, and Wh >-wgs 1 xfeere ibis rlazier iskiisv u..
yet anxious to avoid- the' 1
an habituaf drinker. Thus he always had 
some excuse for the bar-keeper, aud those 
within hearing. He hod used up all the 
^stereotyped reasons, such ‘as a slight pain’ 
.‘a kind of sinking,’ hot 'feeling right.’

&c., &c. One Saturday, at the usual- 
hour, he called for his biaady-and-water, 

.saying ‘ I ant extremely dry ; I am going 
Jo have salt jish for dinnex? ”

Fifteen thom-and cases of Rhecmatism. Lame 
Backs, Weak sides, L^rne or Suit.Joints, Spinal 
Complaicts, C.-ros, Swe!|iiigs, Tcmors, Sprains.- 
&c.. all of vvincli ne promise immediate relief, 
by applying tc Jew David for a Hebrew Plaster.

M.DUBOYS’
FRENCH

RAT EXTERMINATOR.Newton blowing Soap Bubbles.— 
When Sir Isaac Newton, changed biS'resi- 
dence, and went, to live in Leicester Place, 
his next door neighbour was a widow lady, 

'who was much puzzled by the little she 
had obser ved of lhe habits of the philoso- 
.pher.; One of the Fellows of ibe Royal 
• Society of London railed upon her one 
day, when, among other domestic uews, I THIS Preparation is warranted' to extermi- 
she mentioned that someone had come to I nate Rats and Alice, whenever used as 
reside in the adjoining bouse, who, she j ^rceted’.an'1 4eE1;e no offensive stench on
fell certain was a poor cr-zv gentleman, Pre™ses c.Ie^d of these annoying ver-

5 - . r . .. ’ ;min. its use is nerfeclly safe in any place-‘ because, she coniinued/he diverts him-; 2t aU tiaics;w!nch <s not the cie with 
self in the oddest way imaginable. Every; ordinary remedies for this evil, 
morning, when the sun shines so brightly 
that- we are obliged L> draw the wiuduw- 

■ -blinds, he takes his seat "in front of a tub
<<f soap-suds, and occupies''himself fbi ’Rat Exterminator has excited cupidity of some 
tou<s. blowing soap-bnubies larougii a"1"”' ‘
common.clay pipe, aud intently watches ■ 
them till they bursL He is doubtless now 
at his favorite amusement,’ site added; ‘do 
ccme and look at him.’ Tne gentleman' 
smiled and Inen went up ^tafrs, when, 

■alter looking through lhe window into lhe 
adjo.miug yard, he turned round and said, 
‘ My dear Madam, the. person whom you 
suppose to be n p -or lunatic is go other

' than lhe. great.Sir Isaac Newton, studying 
the refraction of light upon thin plates, a 
phenomenon which is beautifully exhibited 
upon the surface of a common soa|»-bub- 
W? This1 anecdote serves as"au 'excel
lent motal, not to ridicule what we do not 
understand, but gently and industriously 
to gather wisdom from every circumstance 
around us.

C. G. CRYSEER,
BEG to acquaint their customers and the public .generally, tliat they have- nov. 

completed their Fall and Winter Stock, consisting of

CRY GCOBS, BMGESIES^ GLASSWARE,
CBOOKBRX, Bus, Bus. _

In DRY GOODS will be found agood 
Cloths, Casimiers, Satinelts, 
-Deleans, Flanue's, Serges, 

In GROCERIES will be found •
Teas, Coffees, Tobaccpes, 

' Spices, Currants, Raisins,

assortment bf ’
1'oeskins, Galaplaids. Cvbottrgs.

Calicoes, Shirtings, Gray Cottons, &e

Sugars, Molasses, Oils, 
Almonds, Rice, Fish, Ac.,- Ac.

In Glassware and Crockey, 
their Stock is large and well assorted, besides a great ■variety other tirticles, to> 
numerous to mention, all of which they will sell as cheap as any other house 
the Trade. The public will please call and convince themselves.

All kinds of Produce taken in exchange
The highest price in CASH paid for PORK, OATS and BUTTER. 
Port Hope, Dee. 3rd, 1852.

XVJSLV^

BEG io ar.iMunce to the Trade and Public genially, that their FAEL STOCK OF HARD WAR • 
IS NOW COMPLETE. <

A thorougii knowledge of lhe business, together with their exlenAive facilities, enable them • 
select First Class Goals, and at prices that place them above competition. As usual, they solicit a 
early examination of their Stock- which consists in part as follows, viz.,

anti Steavy GoodSy
Scotch, Banks’ best, and Sweden Iron' assorted round, square, fiat- half-round, and ova!; Hoop a; 
Band Iron; Blister, Eagle, Cast. Shear, and SpiingSteel: Anvik, Vices, and Bellows; Plough Sock, 
and Beams; Cut, Wrought, and Horse^stioe Nails: Carpenters’Joiners’and Coopers’ Tools; Plan: 
and Chisels; Hames and Saddlery ; Mannre and flay Forks.; Spades and .Shovels;

PAINTS AND PAINT-STUPPS,
Boiled Raw Linseed Oils, Putty Sr ’Window Glassf Cistern deep, icill Pumps -.
Lead Pipe, Powder and Shot, Single and Double barrel Guns; Carriage^pringSj Palcitt and ball pate. 
Axle Arms, Tlsimbfe Skeins ?md Pipe Boxes; Platform Scales; IC and IX T;n Plates; Glaiiicrgi- ' 
Canada Plates; Grain Tin and Sheet Zinc; Chopping, Haisd and Broad Axes; Circular, 3iill a< . 
Cross-cut Saws. Cook and Box Stoves, &c. &c- &c.

The practice of Fisjjirig being so corrho;:. the undersigned refrain from eulogizing either then 
selves or goods, conf dent tliat a discerning public will encourage the continuance of their past exer 
lions, and appreciate their straighlfor’.card manner of doing business.

3ULEOD & CO.
Port Hope. Non ^ih. 1852. I.*

evil.' 
CAUTION.

BEWARE. OF COUNTERFEITS !
The extraoidinary success of M. Duboy’s 

i dishonest irresponsible petsons to counterfeit 
fit. Inquire for M. Duboy’s French Rat Ex- 
’ terminator, and take no other.
I Large boxes at 25 cents. 10—12mo

LYNDE & OSBORN, 
Rochester, N.Y., sole American Agents, 

to whom all orders should be addressed.

(U5* Ail orders addressed Post-paid Io 
(Lines Johnston, Rochester, N. Y-, Gener
al Agent for the United States and British 
North America,'will meet with prompt at
tention. io

Keceived, dnecf Som ®
AT

York,

€rrocerh JKsiabllslimti
--------------- O—GO^-G-------------------  . . . - '

1 rVA CHESTS TEAS. Yeung artii’Qtd Hys»3n.. 30 hhds- and barrels Crushed and Loaf Sugar?;
Txraitkay.GypjcwderrSducLong&CuilQr.g;’ 10 bairels Oils; Pale, Seal, and tvinter strained 

50 boxes Tobacco. 3. 5. 8. 10. 12 • 
30 bags Laguim. Java and Moca Coffee;
40 hbds. ai d barrels Muscovado, and 

Yellow Gaslard Sugars ;

8 puncheocs and barrels Molasses, and 
Stuart’s retined syrup.

WWBS AND LIQUORS.
Brandies, dark and Pale; Port. Sherrv, and Madeita Wine, on draft and in Bottles; Rum. Gin. Scotch 
and Canadian Whiskey. Londoo Porter, and Scotch Ale. in quarts and pints.

Pepper, AUspce.Gui-er.-Ca^hk-Clovcs, Npuness. Oirranls. Raisins, Walnuts, Brazil Nuts. Fil
berts, Almonds. Herrings and Cod Fhsb dried and in pickle.

CROCKERY BY TH E CRATE,
large •insorfment el CfJLmlSS WKHRE* 

With other articles too numerous to mention, all of which are offered cheap for Cash; in exchange lor 
Produce, or approved credit.

r. McIntyre.
Port Hope, Nov. 26,1852.

A Philosopher sets, that shutting the 
eyes makes the sense of hearing more a- 
cute. A wag suggests that this accounts 
for so many closed eyes which are seen 
in our. church.es nearly every Sunday.

ffj" 1 he above Medicines for Sale Wholesale 
and Retail by 
Chas Hughes and DSmart-A-Son, Fori Hope, 

and by
Janies SSinaSe 
Ltkal ic Wilson 
Nob e C 5'mhh 
Henry Marnttoa 
Wm Turner 
Maibew Knowlson

G aide-board Hope

A young American lady being asked 
by a boring politician which parly she was 
most in favour of, replied that she prefers, 
red a wedding party.

Robert Staples 
Robert WstbieH 
Eyue= & IJoirden 
John V Boswell 
Dr J Pringle 
Stoov & Scott

Bloomfield 
Monaghan“ 
Millbrook 
Cavauville 

do
Monaghan 
Springville 
Cobourg. 

do 
do

What is the worst kind of -fare for a 
man to livfe on ?—\V arfare.

Frightfpi. Executions ix Russia..—On 
the 22d hit., Randou Krotihus, the smuggler 
condemned to receive nine thousand blows 
with a-rod, and three other delinquents, con
demned td-six titousand' each, suffered their I 
punishment on the- plain ofTauroffen. Al 
large military force was drawn np to witness I 
the execution. The arrangement was that 
the punishment should be distributed to each 
in three thousand strokes a day. Krol inns 
having received his three thousand, died; 
two of the others expired before that number 
of blows had been' inflicted ; and the fourth 
sank on “the morrow. The punishment or 
death is abolished in Russia.

FOII SAL.R, 
f-gxHE WELt KNOWN HOTEL kept by 

Mr. Wx. Rowland, Walton street, 
in the Town of Port H»pe, together with 
the Lan1 and Buildings belonging th< reto. 
Per information enquire of C. W. Spencer, 
Esq., Clarke, or Janies Grant, Esq., Port 
Hope.

lx FORMATION WANTED.
f x F PAT. DOWNES, a lad aged-11 years, 
x ' who arrived, from Ireland, at Quebec, in 
the ship ‘ Georgiana,’ and was forwarded to 
Port Hope from Montreal, on the 13th inst., 
by the Emigrant Agen*, ononeof-the through 
line Steamers. His father, who lives in 
Emily, would be thankful to'any one who 

। would give information where he could find 
his son.

PATRICK DOWNES.
Oct 29. 1S5-2. 11

Embracing a more varied Assortment than is generally kept by the Trade.—All of which has been 
selected with the utmost care, from recent Importations in the Montreal and New York Markets, 
•and will be sold at EXTREMELY LOW PRICES for Cash or approved credit.

Port Hope, Dec 31st. 1852.

^Syeed the Plow? By-Law *1*0

AGRICULTURE IS THE BASIS OF WEALTH & SOCIAL HAPPINESS.

PORT HOPE AGRICULTURAL WAifflOEt, 
AND SEED STOKE,

*■?/ the old Post Office, North of the Ontario Hotel, Ward Street.

To authorise the Mayor to borrow, upon the De
bentures of the Town of Port Hope, a sum of 
money not exceeding the sum- of Two Thousand 
Pounds, to defray certain debts and liabilities 
heretofore contracted by the Town Council pre
cious to the twenty-eighth day of Dcc?r, 1852.

TTfHEREAS certain debts anti liabilities were 
If previous to the twenty-eighth day of De

cember. oue thousand eight hundred and fifty- 
two, contracted for and entered info by the Town 
Council of the Town of Port" Dope, in opening 
out Ontario street, and making various-improve
ments, amounting to the sum of Two. Thousand 
Pounds.—And whereas no adequate provision 

: has been made by the said Town Council to pay 
> the same, it is therefore just and expedient to raise 
’ by way of loan a sum of money sufficient for the 
: payment thereof, and for that purpose it is.neces- 
f sary that Debentures should be issued by the Mu 
‘ cicipal Council of the Town of Port Hope, not 
i exceeding the sum of Two Thousand Pounds. 
; payable in ten years, with interest payable half 

who for - j'early *” sums not ,ess ,lian ,han Twenty-Five. 
; Pounds each, and to be disposed of for money at 
‘ such rates as shall be deemed most advantageous 

: A- -And whereas ills
• necessary for the repayment of such Ioan and in- 
i terest, that there should be levied upon the whole
• ratable property of the Town, the sum of Three

JOHTT RAPALJB Sc Co.,
F the Genesee Seed Store and A^riCDlforal Warenonse. Rochester, N. Y., .
severe? years pa>t bar. received the first prizes at the Stale and County Fairs of New • .

•’ork, and also those at the. Provincial Fairs of Canada, for the Best and most Numerons the interest uf the Town— 
'"ollection of . . . • •

Agricultural Implements and Machines
Of the most recent and approved construction for facilitating the labors of the farmer ■ Hundred and 1 wenty Pounds in each year, for 

- J J a J ^"'"“'•;the said term of ten years^And wherehs the
----- , i whole amount of lhe ratable property of the raid

J Town, according to the Ass^smeut Return for
Fe. ling grateful for the liberal en- •ltic year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, 

couragemen I which they have received ^."5 Fi,fl“n T^’?®,ld Xiu® hundred and Nine- 
- r j lV Founds x-our ^mllings and Five Pence. And

... '■ appears that lhe Annual Rate of-Four Pence

rr^ SjXjRE : addit:on to all other rates upon ^ueh ratable pro* 
in. «>• L-j ,bringing-r perty- would be sufficient ibr the payment of the

; said interest, ard for the creation of a sinking 
f fund for the payment of the principal of the said 
j Loan-

It is therefore cnacteil by the Town Council of 
| Port .Hope in Council assembled oh :he ninth day 

fict Salufaction, oflht priH thereif^^'?^^^0'”^.0^
• oundied and filly three, that the Mayor of the 
| said Town sbail be. and is hereby authorised to 
I issue Debentures, to be signed by himself as such 
| Alayor. and countersigned by the Town Clerk for 

the time Ix-iog. for a sum rot exceeding Two. 
Thousand Pounds, payable in ten years, witii-in^.-- 
leresl payable halt yearly in sums not less/lfian 
Twenty-Five Pounds; and to sell, dispose of. and

_ the ■s.mM*.l<Kihe-bt’gt--edTrtf»tage^' ahd to
ail<*pay the proceeds i::ereof to the Treasurer of the 

| Town.
And it is further enacted, that there shalL.be 

r annually levied aud collected until such Debeu* 
I lures aud the interest thereon shall, be fully paid,' 
? upon the whole ratable property of lhe Town over- 
and above all other rates and assessments, thesunr 
ot Four Pence. Halfpenny in the Pound upon the 
assessed annual value thereof, to be applied..in 
payment ol lhe said Debentures and the interest 
thereuponi and not otherwise. And be it enacted 
tliat this By-Law shall take effect and -come into 

r>. . J operation on the ninth day-of 31ay, one thousand - 
eight hundred and fifty-three.

Giv£n under the seal of the said Town Council,; 
this ninth day of May. 1853.

within reach of the Farmers a Collection 
ot Farming Implements A Machines, 
which for Extra Performance, Durability 
and Cheapness, Defy Competition. 
AU Articles are Warranted to givepert-!

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS, OF GENUINE QUALITY, AT
rraoxESALB jI.vd retail.

The. Highest -‘Cash .Price. J?a.id^ILr—Eeas,-SiHMiltyy-;
-tn Advance given in Exchange for Trade.

We have Fourteen different Sizes of HAY and STRAW 
CUTTERS, which took the Firsr Prize for the last five years, 
■>n the Cylinder ^ Rawhide Roller Principle Also a full assort
ment of Vegetable Steam Boilers. Thrashing Alachines and 
Saw Hills. Plows, Harrows,. Sg:. lye.. Wheat Drills, and SW 
Sowers, different sizes. Reaping and Mowing Machines, and 
all manner of Implements, bf Husbandry from ax Apple Peaker 
Machine to a ErcriT Horse-Power.

The attention of a discriminating public is respectfully invited to examine Oar ,Stock I 
of Wares, and judge accordingly.

JOHN RAPALJE & WM. SCOTT RAPALJE.
Port Hope, December Stb,1852. 17-3 m.

MIGHT’S
Patent, Self-Acting, Horizontal

SAWING MACHINE.

THE above is a true copy of a projx^ed- By-Law 
to be taken into consideration by the Town Cquii-- 

j cil of lhe Town of Port Hope", in the Council' 
Wolfenden, S'a^Qnharson & Co-,1 cl,a:nl,erof ,hesoidT<"vn> on the ninth day of. 

j Alay, one thousand eight hundred and fifty three, 
i*/S ANUFAUTCRERS and Dealers in j at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at which time and 
IVI White, Blue. Green, and Variegat-1 the members of the.said Town Council are

-- ---- - — -. 8 . hereby required to attend for the purpose afore-,
raid.

FRANCIS EVATT,
Clerk Town Council^--

PORT HOPE MARBLE WORKS.

ea Marble Aluhvments, Tomb-Tables and 
Grave Slones.

Centre Tables, Stand-tops, Chimney 25. 
Pieces. Sinks, Soda-Slabs, Sun Dials, == 

■Paint Slen-s,&c. Every variety of Mar
ble work, dene in a superior style of the. 
beet material and terms liberal.

N. B. Messrs. Wolfesden Fakqu;
hahson A; Co., beg to state to foe Public SATURDx4Y MORNING, 
of Fort Hope'snd me surrounding coun-| ___ 7

j try, mat they have a quantity of foreign! Sy Willia.TTi Furby, Proprietor, 
i Marble, .fit for -.Ornamental purposes,-cum- at his .orrtc.E, walton street.

50,000
A RTICLES of DRY GOODS will be offered for sale this 

at prices Lower than ever. To those who wish to get

CHEAP BARGAINS
the subscriber wishes respectfully to say; that he will guarantee those 
.who may favour him with a call, and carefully examine bis Goods, that 
they shall not be diappointed in getting a Bargain.

Winter

; His Stock will be found a choice assortment of FURS, consisting of 
1 Mutts, Culls, Boas and Vic orines. Ermine, U>-n Skin, -and Fancy 

■ Cloaking; Ladies’ Ready-made Sacks Long* and Short Cloaks ; Bon- 
| nels, Bonnet Silks and Ribbons in great variely, at unprecedented 
> low -prices: Among his Stock- of "Woollen

DRY ROODS.

r § \HE Subscribers .Leg leave to call the I 
“ attention . of me lohnbiums of (he j 

United Counties of Durham and Northutn- > 
berland, that they are prepared to supply | 
the above valuable Machine. Persons c-n i 
gaged in the manufacture of Sawed Shin- ■ 
gles, Staves, tj-c^ would do well to exam- * 
toe them, as they will do more work, in a’! 
better manner, and with less power thto l 
any other Sawing apparatus extant. For i 
the cutting of Fire Wood, exceedingly ap ~
phcable ; with a two-burse motive power-! ‘'larbie,.fit for .Ornamental purposes; cum- 
and four men to attend, one machine will i ,ng in lhe Sl,r,ng> and they flatter 
cut from twenty to thirty cords of wood j themselves io say they can give entire 
per day. from logs of twenty feet in leegib, satisfaction in lhe above work, as having 
or under, and double this quantity will be J long exjierience in tire business, they trust 
cut, if a motive power of four horses be an ,o deme n share of pubhc patronage. 
pjie<j * I Orders promptly attended to, and
‘ The Inventer received a Diploma for his executed on the most favourable terms, 
machine at the late Provincial Agricultural I ^oor ^ae R^t^lry opice.
Show at Toronto : and a Premium was 1 ’ or^ Hupe, -1852. 1
awarded him for his invention, -at the late i . , “ ~
Agricultural Show held aliNewcastle. Th.e PdlitelltiST^ris t}]T0iC6 do wn! j

Parties wisbirg to Manufacture these! 
MachinesTor othar parts of thia. .Province, 
can obtain the Right, Models, &c., on rea 
sonable terms.

The following .Certificate will be suffi 
cient proof of the excellence of this ma
chine, ~to ensure it 
Public which the 
should receive.

IS PUBLISHED EVERY

TERM
If paid in advance, - - 
If not so paid, - - - --

£0 10 0
0 12 6

that attention from t 
makers are desirous

Agents for “The Guide.”
John Knotdson, Esq., P. M.,. -Cavauville.
Matthew Knowlson, Esq. P.M.
Christopher Knowlson, Esq.,..
John Beads, Esq., P. M... ..
Mr. I. K. Patterson,..
•Mr. James Fairburn.

! Mr. Charles Gilchrist,

>■ Is a good Assortment of Blankets, Lambs’ Wool Pants, Vests, Gloves, ;
' Mufflers, Whitneys, Beavers, Fancy Doeskins, and an excellent as- ;
■ sortment of Superfine Broad Cloths, always on hand. Also, Men j
: and Boys’ Plu?h and Fancy, Caps, and a general Slock of Hosiery, ;
i Haberdashery, &c- &c. If you want to buy Dry Goods cheap, call R

AT »

\SANDERS’ DRY GOODS- STORE-]
< . <

THOMAS LITTLE,
WILL SELL BOOTS & SHOES 130PER 

CENT CHEAPER THAN THEY 
HA VE E VER BEEN SOLDJJ, 

HE E has FOUR HUNDRED PAIR on 
g i hand, and is manufacturing more as fast;

it * as possible, by the best workmen. His work 
s is all done in his own shop, and not with cou
plet labour. ~ If any of his workmanship fail, 

j likely it will, as he has none but good work- 
j men, and the Leather is the best that can be 
■ found.

We the Undersigned, witnessed the per- ! All who wish dry feet and good health, let 
formance of a Machine invented by Mr.: them come to Queen Street; it leads from the 
Robert Might, for Cross-cutting Wood. It' North American Hotel to Ibe New Market 
was propelled by a common horse power j Buildings, 
with three horses. It does the work rapidly; ‘ 
and we hesitate not to give it as our opinion, i 
that in the preparation of Stove Wood, it I 
will save a vast amount of manual labour.

Wm-H Allek, 
Azei. Hawkexs, I
Aeex. Jfojtnow, |
Samvei. Dickissox, t 
Jas. M. Hawkiss. I

ROBT. MIGHT, 
N. STRONG.

Port Hope, October, 1852. ■

ANSONIAN CLOCK AGENCY
FOR CANADA, ~.

WHOLESALE 'and RETAIL----Cheap and
Good—Warranted Timekeepers.

A Choice Stock ol JEWEI.LERY, 
FANCY GOODS and TOYS.—The whole of 
fered at Reduced Prices, to make room for exten
sive Spring Importations.

WM. B. CAWTHORNE.
Port Hope, Jan. 14th, 1852. 3m22

CAUTION.

THIS is to forbid any person harbouring, or giv
ing employment to my son Mask, a minor, 

who has left me without my consent; as I shall 
prosecute any one who harbours, or hires him for 
wages; and I also forbid any person trusting him 
on my account, as 1 will not pay any debts con
tracted by him.

FRANCIS INGLE.
Peterboro’, Jan- 3rd, 1853. 21

.Millbrook. 
.. .Emily. 
. -. Clarke. 
Peterboro’;

.... .BouibanviUe. 
.Travelling Agent.

Rates of Advertising,
Six lines and under, first insertion 
Each subsequent insertion..i... ...... •• 0 7| 
From Six to ren lines, first insertion...... 3 4 x * 
Ecah subsequent insertion..•••••••• ••••• 1.0 . .. 
For each line aboveten••••••...... ..... 0 4/ 
Every subsequent insertion.............. ......... 0 10 -

Al! transitory Advertisements from strangers, 

handed in for insertun.
A liberal discount made to Merchants Adver

tising by the year
Advertisements without written directions^ ' 

will be inserted till forbid, and charged aceor- 
dingly.

-Lt is requested that all Advertisements*ber ^ 
handed in on or previous to Thursday forenooir. . :

All orders lor discontinuing advetisemenl8, j:' 
must be delivered in Writing, at this Office, piL^'-r 
Thursday before publication

All Comunications to the Editor must be . 
post paid, or they will not be attended to; “

»lvl laUU'lt. 11 dlljf Ui XXU.ClllOCUtVlHO UVUI OHOUgtJCj
| he will repair it free of charge; but it is notlor irregular customers must be paid fox when.

JUST RECEIVED, a Fresh Supply of 
Kirvanjs Uelters to Chief Justice 

Taney, 
Uncle’s Tomi’s Cabin.
Stephen’s Bowk of the Farm.
At HAY <& THATCHER’S.

Port Hope, 21st Av tig. 1952. 10

i Before purchasing elsewhere, as he will sell 
for-the prices are as follows :

Men’s strung Boots, 
do do Shoes

Cobourgs,
Women’s Prunella BootszO 

do Leather
do do

Slippers,
Children’s from 3s 91 and upwards: 

Port Hope, Nov; 1, 1852.

£0 12 
0
0

do 0
Shoes, 0 

0

10
8

10
8

6 
0
9 
0
9 
6 
0

. Every description of

Book, Job, & Ornamental
PRINTING-,

EXECUTED WITH NEATNESS DES
PATCH, k ON REASONABLE TERMS.

COAL
1 (Vj TONS Blacksmith and Grate Coal, for
1UU sale by McLEOD & CO.

Port Hope, 22d Nov. 1852. 15

Blank Deeds, Memorials,
&c. &c. &c.

KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

church.es
shalL.be

